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Songs and Poems
Let’s Not, And Say We Did

CHORUS
We want, what they both have
We wonder, what It’d be like
We look, but we don’t touch
‘Cept in our dreams every night
We need, to feel wanted
And we hate the lives we live
You’re married, and I’m broken-hearted
So let’s not, and say we did
Well I think I’ve got a fever, and the moon must be full
Because my blood-pressure’s starting to boil
The way you look at me girl, I know that smile
One that I haven’t seen in quite awhile
Sure we want each other, so tired of the pain
But we’re lookin’ for trouble if we ignite this flame
We know what’s wrong-n-right
I’m a rebound, you’re with him
If there’s no end in sight, Let’s not... and say we did
CHORUS
Everybody’s thinking what we’re thinking ‘bout
What they think is up hasn’t yet gone down
So sick-n-tired of being tired and sick
We’re only guilty of being innocent
We would have hell to pay givin’ in to heaven
But it’s the only way with a crime of passion
I’d love to taste your kiss, it’s so HARD to resist
We could walk away from this?
But let’s not, and say we did
Repeat Chorus
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I Need To Know

How does it feel to be wanted
I really want to know
How does it feel to turn down a kiss
Or not wanting someone to hold
How does it feel to be everything
To a man that loves you so
How does it feel to just turn away
And how does it feel to be so cold
CHORUS
I need to know was it for fun
‘Cause it surely wasn’t for keeps
I guess you know just what you’ve done
It sure is so hard to believe
That I was just a phase in your life
And now I’m just a memory
I need to know just what it’s like
For you to do what you did to me
How does it feel to understand
I really want to know
How does it feel to have all the answers
Or to be able to just let go
How does it feel to be a dream
To the one I’m thinking of
How does it feel to just walk away
And how does it feel to be loved
Repeat Chorus
Bridge
I need to know just what it’s like
And what was on your mind
I need to know, I need to know
I just really need to know

The Furthest Thing from My Mind
You burnt the bridge that lies between us
You built the wall that stands in our way
You’ve turned the table on our love
And broken every promise you made
You said the things that tore me apart
And turned your back on wrong and wright
So from the very bottom of my heart
You’re the furthest thing from my mind
CHORUS
The furthest thing from my mind
And the last thing in my thoughts
I never thought that I’d survive
But I made it at all cost
Told you one day that you’d regret
Your leaving me and far behind
Now the closest you’ll ever get
Is the furthest thing from my mind
Burnin’ your candle at both ends
Want your piece o’ cake and eat it too
Promised me the stars and the heavens
Then broke the ties that bind me to you
I can’t touch or hold a memory
So forgetting you just suits me fine
Ain’t it funny how close we used to be
Now you’re the furthest from my mind
Repeat Chorus
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You’ve Gotten Me Confused

(With Someone That Cares)
CHORUS
You’ve gotten me confused
With someone that cares
After all you’ve put me through
All the heartaches and all the tears
You treated me like a joke
Hell you laughed right in my face
And my life went up in smoke
I was just a waste of space
You treated me like a fool
You put my love on a shelf
But now you got me confused
With someone else
You said we were a mistake
For years you messed with my mind
Now it’s just too little, it’s too late
I’m not a waste of time
You treated me like a clown
Now you tell me that you care
But I’m not clowning around
Dontcha tell me what is and isn’t fair
CHORUS
Hell is what you put me through
I gave in when you gave up
All the things you used to do
But you never gave me love
It’s nice you’re hurting too
And you feel some of the pain
But I would rather miss you
Than go through it all again
CHORUS
Bridge
Time you took a long look
Took a look in the mirror
You’ve gotten me confused
With someone that cares
With someone that cares

U.P.S. My Heart

Humpty-Dumpty had a great fall
But not as hard as my heart
And in my rush to leave your life
It’s the only thing that I forgot
Just like the Tin-man in Kansas
I’m also without a heart
And I’m gonna need it back
If I’m to make a new start
Chorus
So U.P.S. the pieces send what’s left to me
Yeah, U.P.S. my heart-send it back to me
Don’t worry ‘bout a return address
You can send it C.O.D.
Doesn’t have to be special delivery
Doesn’t have to be marked with T.L.C.
Just U.P.S. my heart, send it A.S.A.P.
Yeah, U.P.S. my heart, send what’s left to me
U.P.S. my heart, send it back to me
Like Houdini, our love disappeared
Unlike Einstein, I wasn’t thinking clear
I don’t know where my head is
But I know where my heart is
Repeat Chorus
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You Put The Fire in My Flame

CHORUS
You put the fire in my flame
Causing blood to boil in my veins
You put the fire in my flame
Every morning when I awake
I feel you right there by my side
Your body-heat keeps me warm
And it makes my heart ignite
Don’t put it out, don’t you put it out
‘Cause it keeps me satisfied
CHORUS
I’m a moth driven to your flame
Makes me lose all of my control
It’s like a vol-ca-no
Erupting deep within my soul
(And don’t you know that)
CHORUS
Light my candle, keep it lit all day
First degree burns, but I don’t feel any pain
CHORUS
Bridge
You put the fire in my flame
You put the fire in my flame

Callin’ Austin

Well it seems like it’s been forever
But it really hasn’t been that long
Since we went our separate ways
She said two Wrights make a wrong
Well I left state because she left me
She said that she thought it’d be best
To be happy she had to be free
But she couldn’t let our love rest
CHORUS
And now she’s callin’ Austin
Tellin’ me she wants me back
Oh yes she’s callin’ Austin
At least she knows where I’m at
After she tore my world apart
Now I’ve made a brand new start
It seems she wants me back today
But I like it here in Austin
And Austin’s where I’m gonna stay
Well I knew one day my love would be missed
Loneliness had taken my place
And I knew that it would come to this
She knows I could never be replaced
Well she tried so hard, Lord knows she tried
But she couldn’t make it on her own
And as she cried she heard a voice inside
Telling her to pick up the phone
Chorus twice
Bridge
But I like it here in Austin; I like it here in Austin
And AUSTIN’S WHERE I’m a gonna stay
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Love Me

Just some paper and a pen
A love letter to my best friend
Nothing more and nothing less
No more strings and no more stress
No lying and no crying
No more trips and no more fighting
CHORUS
Just thought I’d send a note
To let you know
How much I miss you
And that I love you so
If you should ever need me
I will be there
Don’t ever doubt me baby, or how much I care
I hope that you’re happy
And that you’re doing fine
Just wanted to say hi
And drop you a line...Love Me
No more hurt and no more pain
Just some words with nothin’ to gain
No more leash without control
Only love straight from the soul
No commitments or a chain
No promises and no blame
CHORUS
Just a smile for awhile
Yes I’ll walk that extra mile
No dreams, no future, no plans
I don’t need to understand
No more fears and no tears
No more talk of wasted years
CHORUS

Done Walkin’ the Floor Over You
For many years I was blue
I cried my heart out over you
I never really did know why
That you my love would say good-bye
CHORUS
Now I’m done walkin’ the floor over you
And all the nights of missing you
I’ve found someone who loves me true
Never again will I be blue
I thought I’d die when you left
For years I gave my best
Too many times you were untrue
My love’s not good enough for you
CHORUS
Now I’m done walkin’ the floor over you
I’ve found someone to love me too
I’ve promised her that I’d be true
If you want me back too bad for you
She gives me all I’ll ever need
And I never have to bleed
I know she’ll never be untrue
‘Cause she’s so different than you
Chorus
Now I’m done walkin’ the floor over you
These years with you have left me cold
Now I have someone warm to hold
I’d just as soon forget you
You’ve set me free and now I’ve found
Someone who wants to stay around
Looks like my luck is back to stay
I’m glad that you threw me away
Chorus
Now I’m done walkin’ the floor over you
Now that I’ve done forgotten you
She’ll stand by me my whole life through
I’ll never again be with you
Bridge
Yes I hope forever you will be
Walkin’ the floor over me
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Autumn Love

All around me I see so much beauty
Orange, yellow and red are the colors of the leaves
If I could turn back time
To the autumn when we were together
When we were so in love we thought we’d love forever
Our love was the color of fire
But all seasons change and tire
What I’ve give just to know
The wonders of Autumn Love
Now our love is over and this season makes me blue
But I know you’re happy with him and his love is so true
So now it’s time to move on and accept that you’re gone
Love will find me once more and I’ll learn to love again
When once again the seasons change
The clouds will clear and I’ll live again
And I’ll hold, and yes I’ll know
The wonders of Autumn Love
Yes we’ll be together in the wonders of Autumn Love

Forever More

I’ve spent my whole life searching
For that one special love to call my own
And now that I found you I’ll never let you go
For I love you with all my heart and soul
CHORUS
Forever more I’ll hold you like there’s no tomorrow
Forever more I’ll give you a love you’ve never known
If you’ll put your hand in mine
This heart will open wide
And I’ll give you all my love...Forever more
My heart will never wander
My eyes will never look for someone new
For the love I give you is oh so true
My heart would just be lost without you
Darling, if we ever fuss or argue
Our love is strong enough to see us through

We’ll just open up our hearts
And let love do its part
So that once again the dream can start anew
Chorus
Bridge
Yes Darling, I’ll give you all my love, forever more

I Miss

You’re a goddess of love with a heavenly body
You’re a vision of warmth and my queen of queens
You’re a smile of hope and my heart’s destiny
You’re all that I want; you’re my dream of dreams
CHORUS
Yes I miss your body; yes I miss your smile
And I want to hold you if only for awhile
Yes I miss your touch, can never get enough
And I miss your love and all the nights of lust
You’re everything that’s right in a world so wrong
You’re my hungry thoughts throughout all time
You’re a million to one, and one of a kind
Your hearts of gold and you’re the holder of mine
CHORUS
Yes I think of you and all the things we used to do
Your passionate kiss and making love to you
Yes I miss the fun and all the dreams we had
But what I miss the most is being your man
You’re all woman with a touch of lady
You are special and always in my heart
You’re the answers to all of my questions
You’re my change and my whole new start
CHORUS
Yes I miss your touch, can never get enough
Yes I miss your love and all the nights of lust
Yes I think of you and things we used to do
Your passionate kiss and making love to you
Bridge
I miss your passionate kiss, and making love to you
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Beauty Is In the Eye of the Beholder
God bless your momma and daddy
You are a masterpiece
Oh yes, you’re a work of art
From your head to your feet
Never seen a girl so fine
Can’t keep my eyes off of you
I could spend my life Honey
With the likes of you
Chorus
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder
And baby, I want to be holdin’ you
I’ve never really seen an angel before
I must have died and gone to heaven too
If my hands were like my eyes
They’d be all over you
No I can’t help myself
Staring the way that I do
Girl if you could read my mind
Sure hope you don’t blame me
You must be God’s gift to man
With that heavenly body
Chorus
You definitely look sweet
And I’ve gotta sweet-tooth
All this isn’t just a line
It’s nothing but the truth
The first time that I saw you
I had to pinch myself
Had to make a double-take
With the way that I felt
You know with those curves of yours
You ought to wear a sign
And the sign should read
Staring will make you blind
‘Cause I must be, can’t believe
Surely you can’t be real

I’m seeing things, you’re a dream
With the way you make me feel
Chorus twice

In the Doghouse

Chorus
I was out late again with a friend
And I knew I’d be in trouble all right
I looked like something that the cat dragged in
But I’ll be in the doghouse tonight
Oh drunk as a skunk and loose as a goose
And I felt like a pig that could fly
Looked like something that the cat dragged in
But I’ll be in the doghouse tonight
She doesn’t want an apology
Hell she’s not even talking to me
I tried to tell her it ain’t what it seems
But that girl of mine just ain’t listening
She said sleep with that flea-bitten animal
But there wasn’t room for the dog and me
I said, “Honey let’s be reasonable”
So she let the dog in and said, “Sweet-dreams”
Chorus
About that time it started to rain
And it’s a fact I drank myself blind
But I have no one but me to blame
As she gave me a push and said good night
I’m really starting to resent that hound
Because he’s inside where I should be
Now everything started spinning around
And from the door I heard her say to me
You were out late again...
Chorus
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Cloud 9

Feel like flying high... in my mind
Getting stoned all alone, and feeling alright
Euphoria... you just can’t hide
A nirvana... like your very first time
A Utopia, you know it tastes so sweet
And yet it still makes me hungry
I look up in the sky-I’m so high
Is that the cloud with the silver-lining?
It must be
CHORUS
Cloud 9, like we’re floating on air
Cloud 9, like swimming naked and bare
Cloud 9, like the taste of your first kiss
Cloud 9, like hearing a song that you’ve miss
I turn the music way up high
Text my friends, tell ‘em to swing on by
Next they’re inside... getting fried
And now we’re all feelin’ fine!
If this is how you get to space
Then I guess this makes me an Ace
I look up in the sky- I’m so high
Is that the cloud with the silver-lining?
It must be… Cloud 9
Chorus
Fell like flying high... in my mind
We’re getting stoned to the bone
And feeling, alright
Euphoria... we just can’t hide
A nirvana... like the very first time
A Utopia, you know it tastes so sweet
And yet it still makes me hungry
Is that the cloud with the silver-lining?
It must be
Chorus
Bridge
Looks like Ethan’s doin’ the zombie
And Jacobs doin’ the Frankenstein
We seem to be dancing... on Cloud 9

She’s Cheyenne and I’m Too, Too Shy

Too, too shy for love and affection
Scared of these feelings and rejection
Shaking and having trouble breathing
Well I hate to see her go, but I love to watch her leaving
Chorus
My sweats go palmy and my weak go knees
(my palms go sweaty and my knees go weak)
My beat skips a heart, man I can’t speak
(my heart skips a beat, etc.)
My trembling are hands, can’t night at sleep
Hyperventilating, gotta cool my keep
She’s Cheyenne and I’m too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne, and I’m too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I’m too, too shy
A lil’ hazy... in the hallway
In slow motion she looks my way
Calls my name so I walk over
Not too close so she comes closer, and closer!
Chorus twice

Veronika from Holland

Let’s talk about her charm
She can put on a show
She can dance on the bar
She can slide down a pole
She’s an exchange student
From the sweet Netherlands
Her girlfriends say she blew it
But she don’t give an Amsterdam
Victoria Secrets ain’t got nothin’ on her
She glistens as she walks
Like a cheerleader
Chorus
Veronika... Veronika
Veronika from Holland
Lead
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When she is up on the stage
She likes it when you watch
She ain’t wearin’ a thang
Except some, dental floss
She loves to walk the dog
She loves to ride the bull
She leaps just like a frog
She loves to take it all
She sure ain’t Mrs. Right
She ain’t the girl next door
Do it to it all night
She breaks me makes me poor
Chorus & drum solo
Wo Wo Wo! She’s got milk
Wooden shoes on her feet
Yeah her legs are like silk
I’m gettin’ in too deep
Pretty lips, pretty mouth
Satisfaction guaranteed
Says she wants to go south
And she’s from the North Sea
Redhead, blonde or brunette
Surprises me sometimes
Pretends to be upset
Because she knows I love Cat-fights
Chorus
Playboy smile, bedroom eyes
Tight red-n-black short skirt
Viagra chest, soft thighs
She claims that she doesn’t flirt
Veronika... Veronika...
Veronika’s callin’, fallin’
Ballin’, crawlin’, yeah
Veronika from Holland
Veronika... Veronika
Veronika from Holland, Yeah

Suckin’ Face

Bri and Krikit doin’ 95 in a 45 mile zone
They did nothin’ but get high on life
And right now they were pretty stoned
Bri said to Krikit let’s go to my place
And I’ll give you a little taste {Face}
But let’s make sure that we’re all alone
Because mine’s a terrible thing to waste
Then she said, this is me, this is me on you
And just sayin’ no only makes ‘em turn blue
She was audible, her volume on full
And he was right on frackin’ cue! HAH!
Chorus
They were suckin’ face all over the place
Suckin’ face, and on each other’s case
If there’s a right time then it’s right now
And this is the right place... for suckin’ face
They were gettin’ hot-n-heavy in the back of his Chevy
And in a minute they were in her house
He was kissin’ her neck, he figured what the heck?
He started working on her blouse
Then they heard a car door, they both hit the floor
That’s when the telephone started to ring
He went from a hard attack to a heart-attack
They bumped heads and they couldn’t think
Just then, that is when
Her parents came in and asked, what the hell’s goin on
That’s when Krikit started to ststststutter
Her dad was big-n-tall, and pretty strong
But Krikit’s mind was still in the gutter
Quick thinkin’ Bri asked if they were goin’ to answer the phone
And when her parents turned ‘round,
They were gone without a sound
In a flash, the kids disappeared, they went somewhere
Just to share some more suckin’ face
Chorus
Later on when Krikit was leaving
She said yes I guess that I’ll see ya in school
And give ya some attention later on in detention
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“Cause that ass of a teacher ain’t nothin’ but a fool
We can go to the back and I’ll sit on your lap
And you can leave just a little drool
‘Cause I’m hot, you’re kool and we’ll be suckin’ face
Lead Guitar
You don’t approach a goat from the front
Or a horse from the back
Or the hot bright Sun from any side
Don’t ask why, these are just the facts
I said these are just the facts, don’t ask why
This story’s ‘bout two young lovers
With only one thing on their mind
If you ever see one without the other
Know that the other one ain’t far behind
Krikit was hot-n-bothered by her sugar-n-spice
Her body shaped like an hour-glass
Really, really, really nice
When they get together they felt they’d melt
Just like fire and ice!
Chorus
Just like Jack-n-Jill went up the hill to get their fill
But he was only interested in her well
Fe-fee-fi-fi-fo-fo-fumb, texting with their thumb
Back-n-forth, to-n-fro, texting on their cell, LOL
He played with fire-n-just like a vampire
He always left his mark
She was the jealous type, but her bite
Was worse than her bark
Well they were playin’ knix, knix-n-gettin’ their kicks
And he was giving her doggie a bone
When the trailer starts rockin’ don’t bother knockin’
They’ll be froggin till the cows come home, moo
He said that’s just fine if you got the time
I wanna, wanna tongue dance with you alone!
Chorus
She loved to dance, he loved havin’ fun
Like Gene Simmons they loved to use their tongue
He wanted her to believe that he’d never leave
And that he’d always be there to share

He didn’t like her friends but always in the end
She swore that she didn’t care
They didn’t need Scooby doo, or those pesky kids
Their love wasn’t much of a mystery
They weren’t foolin’, they knew what they were doin’
Best friends were part of their kisstory
When they get goin, there’s no way of knowin’
Where she begins and where he ends in
Chorus
Bridge
Now the moral to this story has no reason or rhyme
I hope I didn’t bore ya, but now I’m outta time
I hope you paid attention and did I forget to mention
F U Wanna get to first base ya gotta learn how to
Suck some face

Ten Seconds to Love

It’s been a year since I saw my baby last
We shed some tears and we had our share of laughs
A month ago on the telephone
She said that she wanted to see me {See Me}
Tonight’s the night, we’ll make it right
We both can’t wait for this evening {Evening}
A week ago when she said hello
She said that she really missed me {Missed Me}
And yesterday all she had to say is
She really, really wants to kiss me {Kiss Me}
One hour to get home and shower
Fifteen minutes to drive to her place
Thirty seconds to knock on her door
One minute to see her smiling face
Chorus
Ten seconds to love, ten seconds to love
She’s in my arms with her loving charms
Our hearts become one
Ten seconds, ten seconds, ten seconds to love
Lead Solo
A week ago, when she said hello, ETC...
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Go to Sleep Daddy

Chorus
Go to sleep daddy, go to sleep
Go to sleep daddy, go to sleep
Go to sleep daddy, go to sleep
Go to sleep, go to sleep daddy
Well I could get me some lovin’
If I could just sneak out
My girl and I would be touchin’
If my dad would just lay down
We planned on the time, and the spot
And daddy’s not makin’ it easy
My baby’s so bothered and hot
And my baby’s willing to please me
Don’t have a car, she’s not that far
And her note just says to meet me
I could be back before the dawn
If my daddy would just get sleepy
Chorus
I daydream of her all of the time
And we’re ready to take the next turn
Wrong or right, I wanna bump-n-grind
If my daddy would just crash-n-burn
I checked my breath and it’s gettin’ late
I looked down the hall, lights still on
I only hope that she will wait
Soon as he’s asleep I’ll be gone
Chorus	
Lead
I wonder what she is wearing
Her note just says to meet me
All those kisses we should be sharing
If only my dad would just get sleepy!
Chorus

Liar, Liar

Say what you came here to say...then leave
Whatever comes outta your mouth...I won’t believe
You blink...and you think that I’m naive
Asked you once, say it again...leave
Don’t turn around or even look my way
Full of bein’ a fool so just walk away
Don’t give me that look or those eyes
Your history’s no mystery, it’s all lies
Chorus
Liar, liar...Pants on fire
Liar, liar...Sick-n-tired
No desire, for liar, liar
Don’t admire, liar, liar
Days feel like years, it feels like a lifetime
I’ve tasted tears, for the last time
You’re already just a memory
So now go cry me a symphony
Just go...I’d take it as a kindness
You ho... Shakin’ love is blindness
Don’t go... away mad just leave
Would you still not be here if I said PLEASE?
Chorus
Lead
Bridge
She only lies when her mouth opens up
You know she’s lying if she says the word love!
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SUGAR

She’s a sugar high, she’s a sugar rush
She looks so sweet, I think I’ve gotta crush
Her kisses taste so good got me pingin’ off the walls
Think I’m an addict goin’ through withdrawals
She’s a sugar rush, she’s a sugar high
I need some more to save a kiss good-bye
I can kiss her from her head, kiss her to her toes
If she’s bad for me then that’s the way it goes
Chorus
Sugar...makes me go all night
Sugar... one lump or two
Sugar...makes me want to bite
SHSHSHSUGAR- Sun up or when the moon is full
When she kisses my neck I drop to my knees
When she kisses any lower I yell P, P, P, Please
She got me knockin’ on her door, stickin’ to the floor
When I can’t get enough I scream for MMMMMORE
She tastes like candy-n-I think I gotta sweet-tooth
She wets my appetite-n-Honey that’s the truth
I wanna eat her up, I wanna lick her down
Don’t wanna go nowhere just wanna go to town
Chorus
ON- Sugar...Sweet-n-low
Sugar... High-n-dry
Sugar... makes me go, go, go
Sh, Sh, Sha Sha-Sugar rush, sugar high
Lead
both Choruses

Blood-N-Iron (1986)

Starts out with...Our father who art in hell, hallowed,
hallowed, hallowed- in a real deep voice
[Read Down]
Armageddon 			
Contract of eternal
Revelations 			
Darkness mixed with blood
You know its speadin’ 		
Evil ways are comin’
All across the nations 		
The world’s out of love
I’m not a number 		
Seven good years
I’m no relation 		
And seven bad
What you have in mind
Gates of hell are open
You’re sadly mistaken 		
Satin’s hit the fan
No prayer from heaven
Hurt and fallen
Not a hope in hell 		
All hope vanished
And when it’s all over 		
Spit in his eye
They’ll be no one left to tell With my last defiance
In his dominion 		
There’ll be no warning
Devil’s tattoo 			
There’ll be no sign
Don’t look at him 		
Imminent and inevitable
Or let him put one on you
Exhausted, out of time
Don’t trust no one 		
When you least expect it
Don’t turn your back 		
That’s when the chase is through
Even your shadow 		
And as you stand before him
Will turn and attack 		
He’ll put the mark on you
All the choruses
Blood-n-iron, There’s nowhere to run, Blood-n-iron
Won’t end till he’s done, Blood-n-iron, nowhere to hide
Blood-n-iron, He won’t even let you die, Blood-n-iron
Fearing for my soul, Blood-n-iron nowhere left to go
Blood-n-iron, He’s gonna take control, Blood-n-iron
He’ll penetrate your body, rip your flesh from your bones
He’ll terminate your mind, eat your heart-n-take your soul!
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Lucy Fur

Nostradamus said that the world would end
Book of revelations, Armageddon
Everybody is living on the edge
All life’s turning into the living dead
There she is but she isn’t what she seems
Living in a nightmare yet no one dreams
Bringer of light surrounded by shadows
Acting like a Saint, but she’s not hallow
Chorus
The mark of the beast, she swears a tattoo
Pitchfork and tail, she swears it’s a costume
I asked her name, yeah Satin’s daughter
She smiled and said, I’m Lucy...Lucy Fur
She’s so hot she might burst into flames
She likes disguises and playin’ her games
Don’t look her in the eyes you’ll go up in smoke
You rebuke her-n-she laughs like it’s a joke
Tasting the ride of the apocalypse
Waiting at night for the full moon’s eclipse
She’s nocturnal; she keeps me in a daze
Dark eternal, I’m deep within this maze
Where’s God’s grace
Chorus
The mark of the beast, soul food for the feast
666, suicide you can’t commit, no peace
There’s nowhere to run, there’s nowhere to hide
Coming for you, you can pray all you like
Chorus
Pitchfork and tail, she said see you in hell
She’s a hell-raiser that you just can’t bail
Little Ms. Evil goin’ deeper-n-deeper
Devil’s smile, her name is Lucy...Lucy Fur
Chorus
She’s a walkin’, talkin’ Black Sabbath
Don’t mistake her for some other bitch
Her number is- 999-7734
Fallen Angel, her name’s Lucy...Lucy Fur

The Only CHILD

Aliens and clowns...and dinosaurs from space
Call me paranoid, but they’re all out to get me
Dragons fly and killer bees, viruses-n-plagues
Call me paranoid, but you just can’t see
I’m broke, born broken, and I can’t catch a break
I’m no accident and I’m no mistake
I am the only child... I am the only child
Holy Grail, Ark of covenant, I’m the Excalibur
Talk about my Dad, but dontcha talk ‘bout my Mother
I’m the Avenger... I am the Omega
I am the only child... I am the only child
Protons and Neutrons, and micro-waves and ice
Algorithms-n-solar flares, call the dogs of war
Princesses in towers... and they all look so nice
But they don’t give a damn, time of day or a what for
N.S.A., F.T.A., D.E.A., F.B.I. or C.I.A.
M.O.U.S.E. is all out to get me
Call me insane, eccentric-n-a lil’ crazy
I am the only child...I am the only child
I’m the Avenger-n- I’ve come out of my shell
Heaven’s over-rated-n- I’m not ready for hell
I am the Omega...The Alpha,
I am the only child, I am the only child
Lead
Bridge
I’m a rocket surgeon and a brain scientist
I am the Omega...The Alpha
I am the only child... I am the only child
(Written for my son)
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K.A.W. the Warrior

(Written for my son; Kirk Austin Wright)
Well his fingers are bleedin’
And his legs are sh, sh, sh, shakin’
It’s the rhythm that he’s keepin’
While the crowd keeps on takin’ it
He knows his band is tired
The stage becomes ground-zero
The crowd is like a live-wire
They need a rock-n-roll hero
It’s time for...
Chorus
K.A.W. the warrior, he can play all night
K.A.W. the warrior, he does it just Wright
Bending strings from the depths of his soul
The energy he builds up makes him lose control
K.A.W. the warrior comes from the crossroads
It’s amazing his guitar doesn’t explode
He plays his guitar like lightning
His voice is thundering loud
Authority cannot stand him
But he’s loved by the entire crowd
Party’s over but you need more
He goes one, two, one, two, three, and four
Lights come on deep in his core
That’s when he’s all over the floor
It’s it’s, it’s
Chorus

Chelsea

...chchchchchChChChelsea
Met a girl like maple syrup, all sticky-n-sweet
She makes me walk the plank with her tight-ass jeans
Like Davey Jones’ locker, I must find the key
She knows what I like If you know what I mean
Well shiver me timbers, and blow me down
She got me strung up, she got me strung out
Feelin’ like a pirate, on the shaky seas
She’s the eye of the storm
And her name is ChChChChelsea
Chorus
ChChChelsea...she’s gotta boyfriend
CHChelsea... He ain’t nothin’
Chelsea...gonna take his place
Just like dynamite and a tidal wave, she blows me away
I love the way she wiggles like waves upon the sea
Makes me hoist the colors-n-she can be such a tease
She’s a treasure chest-n-her kisses are like gold
No peg leg, no patch, but I stick to the code
Fishnet stockings-n-a tan like a goddess
My God she’s the perfect woman, more or less
You could say I’ve gotta lil’ Captain-n-me
She’s the calm before the storm
And her name is ChChChelsea
Chorus
Chelsea...She’s gotta boyfriend
Chelsea… He’s a chicken, of the sea
So batten down your hatches and stick to your guns
Thumbs up to love and war, and havin’ fun
Chorus
Chelsea... She’s gotta boyfriend
Chelsea... He ain’t nothin’
Chelsea... Gonna take his place
Just like dynamite, she blows me away
Just like a tidal wave, she blows me away
Chelsea
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STAR-PEOPLE

As the stars align in the galaxy
The planets align in the Milky-way
On this day the people come back who were first
For this is the way of the universe
Lead
They call us the savages
As they cut off our children’s’ heads
And they call us the barbarians
As they kill our women and steal our land
It’s survival of the fittest
But the meek will inherit the Earth
A lost cause before it begins
A prophecy, a future lost at birth
Sword to sword, and an eye for an eye
This is the truth, and a tooth for tooth
It’s a number’s game-n-it’s for the win
And as always, the invaded will lose
Chorus
Star-People, here they come, you better run
Star-People, See their might, you better hide
First it’s disease without prejudice
A second from an atom’s existence
Third-world nations of second-class citizens
Then the four-horsemen will lead the dead
I Call...Upon... The Spirits
To fight those in God they trust
Oh Spirits won’t you help your peoples
From sacred to ashes to ashes-n-dust to dust
Tomahawk Justice
Bows-n-arrows verse bullets
Warpath leads to massacre
They bring genocide, they’re merciless
Lead
Warriors verses Calvary
And we are the warriors, yes we’re still here
You don’t have to care, just let down your fear
Our iron birds take the skies-n-defeat you

Whiteman payday, last man standing
Victory, but you won’t see this coming
The Children of the Sun are now landing
Chorus
Star-People, Here they come, you better hide
Star-people, See our might, you better hide
Whiteman used their code in the World War
Now we’ll use it against them from shore to shore
Star-People, War paint in green and grey
Star-People, Karma and Spirits have already won
The truth doesn’t need proof with the
Star--------------- People
The tanks are running all from
The Orion heat-ray-gun
We brought planet X near here to
Turn North America towards the Sun
Separated its first thirteen stars
Flooded the streets with red, white-n-blue
Space rock sunk their beaches too
Rest of the world shocked by typhoon
Earthquakes for heaven’s sake
Oceans red from the blood-rain
B’s triangle brings reinforcements
Government’s Capitol hides its shame
First contact gone wrong at Roswell
First aid on your way straight to hell
Mutated contagion by alien
Redman has tales to tell, oh well
Chorus
The tenth A.I. launches all rockets
Russia counters before the hits
China’s billions are on the fritz
Jerusalem sets the stage for the evil trinity
Dark clouds and starvation-n-locusts serenity
No more fish in the sea of man’s sterility
12-21-12, Sol’s equator brings solar flares
Navajo’s last tears for a thousand years
Chorus
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I Would Eat Her Up

The other day there was a knock at my door
[Knock, knock, knock, knock]
Or I should say, a knock-out and so much more
Seen her before but always kept my distance
Thought she was going to ask for assistance
I figured for sure SHE had a boyfriend
And fate was throwing ME to the lion’s den
Attractive and amazingly beautiful
To have her so up close and personal
She told me her truck’s in front of my house
She wore sprayed on jeans and a gorgeous blouse
She was working on her truck, how hot is that?
She was all bent over; I thought what an ass…et
Oh, and the truck was probably handy too
Then she literally asked me for a screw-ha, ha
I found one and accidently touched her hand
Dropped screws and nails, they all fell in the kitchen
Chorus
Melted at her smile, what a wakeup call
I could barely talk and that says it all
Don’t want to know her name and I think it’s a shame
Don’t want her number, no, but I can’t forget her
All I know is I better not fall in love
But if I was her truck, I would eat her up
I’m cautious and I know I should resist her
Is it rude to ask if she has a sister?
Pretty and old enough to be my lover
Is she happy where she’s at I wonder
There are so many things I shouldn’t say
That Redhead’s a breath of fresh air today
Couldn’t help myself, I took another look
Goosebumps from hell-N- I felt heaven shook
A fallen Angel right in my front yard
What am I going to do with my heart?
Repeat Chorus
I blinked…and she was gone

And then I wrote…this amazing song
Wished I’d a let her know I didn’t want her to go
Who’s to say what’s right or wrong
And she can park her truck in my yard
My heart says anytime that she wants
Too little, too late, now she’s gone
Bridge
Can’t get her off of my mind, can’t fall in love
And if I was her truck, I would eat her up!

You Got Me Goin’ Again

Love broke me, it tore everything
Shattered my very being, and
It’s hell living through all these things
It can really mess with your head
It can fill your life with dread
Then you showed up out of nowhere
And it was tough to care
But your brown hair made all time stand still
And staring into your brown eyes
Made me begin to realize
Chorus
Girl, you got me goin’ again
You got me thinkin’ again
Just when I thought I’d never feel this way again
Oh, you got me lovin’ again
You got me goin’ again
You took me, even as damaged goods
When nobody else would
And all things happen as they should
I’m having sensations again
And I don’t want them to end
Chorus
What I feel I have felt before
But you’ve given me more
And it’s heaven instead of a chore
Girl, your smile brightens up my life
It’s so different this time
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Chorus
Girl, you got me goin’ again
You got me wanting again
Just when I thought I’d never feel this way again
Oh, you got me lovin’ again
You got me goin’ again

“Forever”, is just another word that starts with ‘F’
Like the word fair which also has FOUR letters in it?
Chorus	
-Bridge
L-O-V-E
Can make you happy or bring you misery
So Good-Luck…

L.O.V.E.

“Love” is just a word; it can be good or bad
It can bring you joy, or it can make you mad
It’s all about trust, there can be no doubt
It can break your heart, make you tear it out
It’s a leap of faith that can turn into bliss
Or turn into hate with a flick of the switch
It’s an abstract thing that can make you sing
Say it, fake it, make it, doesn’t mean a thing
Betrayal, broken promises, tears and rage
Don’t believe in destiny, don’t believe in fate
It can turn you, burn you, and make you yearn
Lessons in life may hurt but you gotta learn
Chorus
‘L’, is for the longing
‘O’, is for the overall feelings you get
‘V’, is for being vulnerable
‘E’, is for eventually it will end
I know that opposites they can attract
Brings odds up on getting stabbed in the back
It can be a phase, a mask, or a dream
Can be devastating or amazing
It can make you strong or make you weak
Lying, crying, fighting if and when they cheat
You can be a fool or you can be a clown
Love’s like gravity, it can bring you down
It can be a bond or it can be cruel
Love has no mercy and it can be a curse
It can give you hope and so many feelings
Yeah it can make you do all sorts of things

Weight of the World

Highway to hell or stairway to heaven
Creation or evolution
Violence doesn’t exist by itself
It’s intertwined with the lie
Do you believe in a soul or is it in time?
Chorus
It’s easier to close your eyes
And it’s a long way till daylight
Monkey’s on my back
Chip’s on my shoulder
Too much on my mind
Weight of the world’s on me
Close your eyes or wait on daylight
Hells bells or Angel’s prayers
We’re all zeroes and ones or ones and zeroes
Good or evil, we’re villains or heroes
It’s either darkness or its light
But you can’t have one without the other
Chorus
(Then repeat ‘close your eyes or wait till daylight’
eight times and then end the song with)
You got to choose, win or lose
It’s the weight of the world on me
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Kid Rocker

I ain’t the fireman, ain’t the cat in the hat
I’m not Ironman-N-I don’t dress like a bat
I don’t have a problem with authority
But it seems at times they have one with me
I’m not the poster boy for the perfect kid
You’d agree with me if you knew all I did
But I have a dream, to be a kid-rocker
Yes I have a dream to be the kid-rocker
Lead Guitar
Do a little of this, Do a little of that
I’m not the human torch and I don’t wear a cape
No I ain’t Elvis but I thought he was great
I got twenty guitars and I think it’s a crime
The problem is I can only play One at a time
I’m not the choirboy, don’t play for the band
Ain’t no Charlie Brown and I sure ain’t the man
But I have a dream, to be a kid-rocker
Yes I have a dream to be a kid-rocker
Lead Guitar
Do a little of this… I do a little of that
My grandpa and my daddy both played for me
It’s true the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree
If you like my stuff, like it when I pull these strings
Then shout me a ‘Kid-rocker’, as a favor to me
Well I play from the heart, comes out my finger tips
Guys buy my music because all the girls listen to it
They love it when I do a little of this
They love it when I do a little of that
Says it all when you say it like that
Kid-rocker Kid-rocker
I am the Kid-rocker
When I feel the beat I can’t help but move
In a Texas minute or the New York Groove
Kid-rocker Kid-rocker
I am the Kid-rocker
Been playin’ since I was ten and I give it hell
But it’s pure heaven and makes you want to yell
Kid-rocker

Brianna

Brianna-ooh Brianna
So adorable and comfortable
No eggshells or pedestals
Brianna-ooh Brianna
You make me laugh like a child when I want to cry
You give me a smile in place of a sigh
When I’m wronged, you make it right
When I can’t go on you make me try and try
You make me warm when it’s cold outside
You give me faith and make me want to strive
When I am empty, you give me fuel
Like a magnet, I keep coming back to you
Ohh-Brianna, oh-Brianna
My heart is in your hands
Let’s give this love a chance
Brianna-oh, Brianna
You make me feel when I am numb
Make me sound smart when things I say are dumb
Make me want when I seem to just exist
I’m short on patients but long for your kiss
You’re my lover and you’re my best friend
If it were up to me this song would never end
Brianna-ooh, Brianna
Brianna-ooh, Brianna…
Lead Guitar
Brianna-ooh, Brianna
When my heart is heavy you make it light
We are still close even when we fight
You speak highly of me when I feel low
I love you Brianna-ooh
Brianna, Brianna-oh Brianna, Brianna
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Simon Says

Have you ever been jaded, have you been cheated
Are you afraid of being mistreated?
You don’t have to answer; you don’t owe me a thing
You can take a chance or ignore me and do nothing
But let me tell ya misery loves company
And ‘one’ can turn into l-one-ly
C’mon girl take a chance, hold my hand
I’ll show you romance, let me be your man
Chorus
Simon says- I’ll keep my promises
Simon says- close your eyes
Simon says- we can compromise
Simon says- no peeking, let your heart rise
Simon says- lick your lips
Simon says- it’s time for a kiss
Repeat Chorus
Bridge
Have you been jaded- Simon says hug yourself
Have you been cheated?
Simon says- now hug someone else

That’s Just the Way She Is

That’s just the way she is
That’s just the way she is
That’s just the way she is
This girl is on my mind
She knows how I feel inside
She makes me forget all others
I tell her that I love her
She doesn’t promise me
Nothing that she can’t keep
But she’s got everything
That this boy really needs
That’s just the way that she is
That’s just the way she is
That’s just the way she is
She lets me hold her hand
In her arms I’m her man

Her heart is what it is
But I have kissed her lips
Friends say I could do better
But ever since I’ve met her
She’s my reason for living
But it’s her time she’s giving
That’s just the way she is
That’s just the way she is
That’s just the way she is
Her kisses stop time and tides
She knows my love won’t hide
White lies, black heart, truth hurts
I don’t have to believe her
That’s just the way she is
(Say it six more times)

You’re a Lightning Bolt

I’m looking through the middle of a down-pour
Thunder so loud you can’t hear me call your name
But I see you there in the eye of the storm
Did you pray for rain because you brought the pain?
Now I admit that I’m dwelling on the weather
Whether or not we will be together
It’s raining heartbreaks, teardrops of never
You told me that the sun would shine forever
Chorus
Well you’re a lightning bolt and I am thunderstruck
And everyone knows that I’m coming after you
Yeah you’re a lightning bolt, and I am thunderstruck
And this thunder is rolling right after you
I used to live in a dream and have nightmares
Now everything has changed including you
Well I’m living those nightmares full of tears
Flooding my dreams of when you loved me too
Looking but I can’t seem to find any shelter
Here’s the storm but not a cloud in sight
Drowning in memories of us together
Will this rain let up, will this storm die?
Repeat Chorus
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Cup of Sugar

I’m just your friendly neighborhood
Warm welcome committee
And I’d like to get to know you
If you have a minute for me
I don’t believe in love at first sight
Or even better or worse
Just want to talk for a second
But there’s something I must ask first
Chorus
Could I borrow a cup of sugar?
Could I bother you for a hug?
Ever since the day I saw you
You’re all I’ve been thinking of
So could I borrow a cup of sugar?
Could I bother you for a hug?
Normally… I’m kind of quiet, that’s me
But honey, you sure look sweet
Now I’m as loud as my heartbeat
Since you moved next door to me
Can’t stop my knees from shaking
And at night, it gets HARD to sleep
So if I could impose on you
I’m hoping you’ve got what I need
Chorus
I know you don’t know me that well
And this seems kind of strange
But if you’re half as lonely as me
I’d like for all this to change
It took some time to get the nerve
And courage to knock on your door
But if you have what I’m wanting
I’ll keep coming back for more
Chorus

Shouldn’t Have Looked Back
(When I Walked Away)

The hardest thing I’ve ever done
Was keeping my promise to you
My promise to make you happy
No matter what I’d have to do
If it means you want me to leave
Then there’s no reason for me to stay
And if there’s nothing to work out
I’ll just turn and I’ll walk away
Chorus
Shouldn’t have looked back when I walked away
The tears in your eyes were trying to say
That you still love me and that you would try
You held me so tight but then said, good-bye
I still don’t know what had happened
But I don’t want your sympathy
If guilt is the only thing you feel
Well you’ll get over it and me
I’ll go back to dreaming alone
Hurting for the rest of my life
Knowing that the best years I’ve ever known
We’re nothing more than a …lie
Chorus
Wished you would have told me before
That you’re not the marrying kind
You’re probably better off without me
So go ahead leave me far behind
And yes, I will keep my promise
To make you happy in everyway
Yes I’ll turn into a memory
Soon as I turn and walk away
Chorus
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Gypsy Rock

How many Gypsies are there in the crowd?
How many want to hear some Gypsy Rock?
I said… How many want to hear some
Gypsy Rock… Let’s go!
My mama told me when I was young
Goin’ from town to town livin’ on a bus
Give the people what they want, and have some fun
Because life’s too short so live it up- yeah
Up from the bayou through the Mississippi
Somehow we always end up in New Jersey
People want to hear us from everywhere
Because it’s Gypsy Rock that they love to hear
Chorus
So we give ‘em… some Gypsy Rock
When you get it you don’t want to stop
Nothing better than Gypsy Rock [Scream]
People say we look like bikers and pirates
It’s not for the show, it’s not for kicks
We wear scarfs, bandanas, and feathers
Make-up, rings, silk sometimes leather
Up on the stage dancin’ with the mike stand
Spittin’ on the mike, screamin’ for the fans
Boucin’ off each other, jumpin’ in the air
Dancin’ like a chicken and shakin’ our hair
Chorus
We play guitar like the Master Berry
And we keep on playin’, we never get weary
I’m on the Gypsy Road with a Gypsy Rose
Lookin’ for a girl named Gypsy to rock-N-roll
Chorus
Gypsy Rock is like a cup of love
Can you get enough just drink it up
[Scream] yeah, a cup of love
Can you get enough, just drink it up

Glass Half-empty, Glass Half-full

I lost my job when my car broke down
Couldn’t pay rent so I got kicked out
Lonely winter shades of gray doubt
Now I’m up the creek and my luck’s run out
Chorus
Is the glass half empty?
Or is the glass half full?
What difference does it make?
If it’s from a poisonous pool
Is the glass half empty?
Is the glass half full?
What difference does it make?
In the desert, it’s just plain cruel
Now I lost my girl to my best friend
Guess maybe I shouldn’t have trusted him
I knew that he’d stab my back all along
And now my life is like a country song
Chorus
Nowhere to go and no place to hide
Now what am I to do with my life?
If it’s true only the good die young
Then this sorrow will only go on and on
Chorus
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Blue-Jean Baby

When I feel I’ve had enough
Just can’t take any more
When I’m in need of a hug
I know just where to go
I call my Blue-jean baby
She knows how to make me smile
So when I’m feeling crazy
She makes me forget for awhile
Chorus
My blue-jean baby makes my life worth living
My blue-jean baby she’s worth dying for
My blue-jean baby, whoa, what she does to me
My blue-jean baby, she sure looks good in jeans
So when I get into trouble
Fallen and I can’t get up
I know just who to call
For someone to pick me up
I call my blue-jean baby
She makes me feel alive
And for a while just maybe
There’s someone on my side
Chorus

I Miss You Already
(And you’re Not Even Gone)

Chorus
I don’t know who you are
Wish I knew where we went wrong
I don’t know you anymore
You’ve been a stranger for so long
I miss you already, and you’re not even gone
When I reach out for you
It just pushes you away
Your love for me is lost
And I just can’t find a way
I want to give you my love
But it’s like talking to a wall
I want to be in your arms
And I want to be your all
I know that you can hear me
But you’re just not listening
All this time that I’m missing you
I wonder if you’re missing me
Chorus
Standing right there next to you
But you’re a million miles away
I love you but you just want out
What do I say to make you stay?
When we walk by each other
We’d always stop and kiss
Now we just say excuse me
Baby I miss those lips
Guess I couldn’t see the difference
And I thought that I knew you
But you’re just like all the rest
I just can’t believe that it’s true
Chorus
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No P.D.A.

All the teachers say no P.D.A., No P.D.A.
Well I sit up straight and I
I don’t ever talk back
And in the boy’s room’s where I
Is where I keep my pack
I ain’t the teacher’s pet
And I’ve had all I can take
All the teachers say… No P.D.A., No P.D.A.
There are so many girls
In this crazy school
The way they all look at me
Well I ain’t no fool
RAP
But all the teachers say
No public display of affection
Or in school’s correction
No P.D.A., No P.D.A.
Did I forget to mention
In school’s suspension
Education’s connection
Collection of affection
No P.D.A., No P.D.A.
Lead Guitar
I don’t really want to
Get in any trouble
But my lips wanna play
Some double bubble
I’ve had all I can take
All the teachers say, No P.D.A.
There’s so much eye-candy
In this crazy old school
Can’t take it anymore
And I ain’t no fool
All the teachers say
No P.D.A., No P.D.A.
RAP

Conversations all bark no bite
Abbreviations can go fly a kite
My hands –N-eyes need to reach out
Crushin’, touchin’, lovin’s what it’s all about
No P.D.A. in the hallways
No P.D.A. in the class
Would it be P.D.A.?
F U kiss my ass
All the teachers say
No P.D.A., No P.D.A.
No P.D.A., No P.D.A.

Babe

Well I say BABE
You’ve got me goin’
And I say BABE
I am so low
Please let me stay
Just one MORE night
And I promise BABE
I’ll make it right
I know I didn’t listen
And it’s important what’s on your mind
And now you have me wishin’
For once I’d have taken the time
BABE
You give me chills
In the heat of the night
You give me vision
When I lose my sight
You drive me crazy
When I should sleep
I confess to ya baby
That I’ve fallen for you deep
BABE
There ain’t no maybe
No if, buts or ands
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Don’t want to lose you my lady
Please second chance this man
Beg, borrow or steal
Whatever it takes
This dream is real
And I don’t want to wake
And I said BABE
I apologize
‘Cause BABE now I realize

Angel of the Dawn

Thinkin’ ‘bout you, all the time
One track mind, can’t shake it loose
Comin’ on strong, keep on tryin’
Break my heart if it ain’t any use
I’m gonna say sweet things to you
Till you say, I’ve said enough
And always be right by your side
Even when life gets too rough
Chorus
Heaven sent with a good-mornin’ kiss
Hold me in your arms, Angel of the Dawn
Angel of the Dawn holds me in your arms
I know we don’t know each other
As much as I’d really like to
But I would do anything for you
Just because you ask me to
I’d work for you everyday
Till you say come home and rest
I’d like to know what turns you on
Till you say baby you’re the best
Chorus
Wings of trust, you’re all I’m thinking of
In short you make me long, Angel of the Dawn
Angel of the Dawn, In short you make me long
I know I might not be your type
But in my eyes you mean so much

I wish I could read your mind
Wish I could live off of your touch
I’m gonna give you sweet lovin’
Till you say I’ve got to stop
What I’m trying to say is
That I really, really like you a lot
Chorus
At first sight I knew you were right
Serve you like a pawn, Angel of the Dawn
Angel of the Dawn, serve you like a pawn

I Know a Good Thing (When I see one)

Well I’ve been around, and I’ve lived a full life
In all that time, I’ve never met Mrs. Wright
The fast lane has always kept me on the run
Love is blind, but I know a good thing when I see one
She’s the best thing that’s ever happened to me
She treats me like a king and a king needs a queen
Yes I know a broken heart ain’t that much fun
Love is blind, but I know a good thing when I see one
Chorus
Her knight in shining armor
Wants her to be his partner, yes it’s true
Those strings I never wanted
Are ready to tie the knot, please say I do
Marry me, and we’ll shine like the mornin’ sun
She just said that she knows a good thing
When she sees one
Chorus
Bridge
Yeah love is blind but I know a good thing when I see one
Yeah love is blind but I know a good thing when I see one
Written by David and D. Dean Wright
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Kimberly Ann

Well I saw her across a crowded dance floor
She was sitting with a friend at the bar
She had light brown hair and eyes of an Angel
And a smile that would soon melt my heart
So I asked her if she’d like to dance with me
And she took me by the hand onto the floor
She must’ve been a dream I was dreaming
Cause she was more than a woman so much more
Chorus
She told me her name was Kimberly Ann
And that night I knew I fell in love
She was like an angel from heaven above
And that moment in time
When her eyes met mine
I fell in love with Kimberly Ann
I held her so close, she held me just as tight
Arm in arm we danced till we could no more
The band played love songs till the mornin’ light
And I swear that our feet never touched the floor
Chorus
Yes the lady’s name was Kimberly Ann
And that night… etc.

You Make Me Happy My Maddie

I wasn’t lookin’ when I found you
And I don’t know if young love can be true
But I want it to; I want it to with you
I can’t explain what you do to me
Are you real or are you just a dream
I feel you are all that matters to me
Hope you feel the same, please let it be
Let it be
Chorus
I will treat you right oh Baby
You make me happy, my Maddie
And I will treat you nice My Lady

You make me happy Oh Maddie
Lead Guitar
Before I realized that this was love
You were still all I was thinking of
I was thinking of
Chorus
And I will treat you right my Baby
You make me so happy my Maddie
And I promise to be nice my Lady
You make me happy my Maddie
My Maddie, My Maddie

I See a Galaxy in Your Smile
(And I Want To Go There)

I see a galaxy in your smile
And I want to go there
Like a solar system that brings life
And one planet with air
Can’t believe what I see in your eyes
Sparkling like solar flares
Throughout space they’re the only light
With no spatial rift tears
Your laugh is like a kiss to my ear
And just like the vacuum of space
You take my breath away my dear
I am the tail of the comet giving chase
I see a galaxy in your smile
And I want to go there
Girl you make me feel like a child
Full of love and have no cares
Now the universe has changed
Ever since I looked your way
But I don’t know what to say
In orbit around your amazing grace
I would like to give you my name
And hope the galaxy stays
And your smile never goes away
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I see a galaxy in your smile
And I want to go there
I want to be the reason it exists
And taste the universe in your kiss
Your smile is a comfort like the warmth of the sun
It’s one in a million and I know you are the one
‘Cause I see a galaxy in your smile

Getting’ the Band Together

Chorus
Getting’ the band together
Getting’ the band together
I’m getting’ the band together
Getting’ the band together
Getting’ the band, doin’ what I can
Gotta guitar, voice, even a fan?
Now I need two with fingers and thumbs
With a desire to play bass and drums
[Bass and drum solo for 30 seconds]
We may not be Nugent, Sabbath or Dio
Not AC/DC, Aerosmith or Rainbow
Wanna rock-N-roll like Def Leppard
Born with the soul of Cinderella
Chorus
Getting’ the band, doin’ what I cans
Got guitars, heavy voice, a lot more fans
Now I need two more keepin’ up with me
Help me sing, play rhythm while I play lead
Lead /3 Guitars
We may not be Nugent or Dio
Even Angus or rainbow
But we rock like Def Leppard
Roll with the soul of Cinderella
Getting’ the band together
And playin’ every night
Playin’ hard and harder
You’re listening to Kopy-Wright

Honey/Sugar

Like to push me around
You do like to talk tough
I’m gonna bring you down
Because I’ve had enough
You tell me what to say
You tell me what to do
It’s gotta be your way
Well I’ve got news for you
Chorus
Honey [Pause] - Can I get you anything
Sugar [Pause] - Is there somethin’ you need done
Sweetheart- Do you want another ring
Baby, baby, baby, I was only having fun
Can’t and won’t let me go
And I’m glad that that’s true
But there’s somethin’ you should know
Girl, I’ve had it with you
Don’t turn your back on me
No don’t you walk away
I will not let this be
Cause I’ve got somethin’ to say
Chorus
[End with]
Honey/Sugar, Sweetheart, Baby, baby, baby

Rock-Room

Sittin’ in my rock room playin’ my favorite tunes
Sippin’ on some M-Dew, we don’t drink the booze
Guitars’ keepin’ the rhythm, Bassist keeps the beat
Doin’ all the pickin’, drummer never leaves his seat
Chorus
Drummer goes boom-boom, in our rock room
It ain’t work if we’re havin’ too much fun
Down in our rock-room… ROCK-ROOM
Posters on the wall of guitar heroes and pretty dolls
Jamin’ on my Les Paul, can’t hear my mama call
Harmonica on the left, keyboards on the right
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We’re all goin’ deaf but we play all night
Drummer goes Boom- boom… etc.
Rockin’ DVDs on the flat-screen
Amplifiers loud, yeah, you know what I mean
Girlfriends callin’ all the damn time
But in the rock-room they’re not allowed inside
Drummer goes Boom-boom …etc.
Awe, play it Krikit!
Lead Guitar

Eyes Wide Shut

You are either a fool or just full of it
Think you’re so cool when you’re givin’ me lip
Well this ain’t no bull so just shut your face
Time for the truth and it has a bitter taste
When you look at me, you just see right through
Yeah, you seem to think it’s all about you
What you want and need and yes even love
Is right in front of you, but your eyes are wide-shut
Chorus
Eyes wide shut
Listen up, ain’t gonna put up, so just shut-up
Eyes wide-shut
Who, when, why, where, how and what
Eyes wide shut
Open them and try an focus them on us
Eyes wide shut, say what, eyes wide shut
You act like this is just a one-way street
In the middle is where we should meet
I’ve told you before and I’ll tell you again
Won’t see me on my knees, won’t see me beggin’
At times it’s like the opposite of heaven
Dontcha thinks too much, I don’t wanna weddin’
You know I don’t ask much, eyes wide shut
Chorus
Eyes wide shut
Who, when, why, where, how and what
Eyes wide shut

Open them and focus them on us
Eyes wide shut
Eyes wide shut, Eyes wide shut
Think you’re so pretty, yeah, think you’re so smart
Think it’s an itty-bitty shame that you push me so far
Wish I was as important as you think that you are
You like playin’ games but you’re playin’ with my heart
Remember when we weren’t just livin’ in sin
Yeah, we were truly in love
Now you just look my way again and again
With your eyes wide shut
Chorus

Ibanez

Well she glistens but she ain’t wet
I run my fingers all down her neck
She’s got a curvaceous body
Yeah she’s a momasita-hotty
We make beautiful music
Turn it to ten, I’ll use my pick
Hold her strings against my six-pack
Lead-Solo
She holds the keys to my heart
I pull her strings and her whammy-bar
She’s built E to E, but I love her G-string
I hold her loose, I hold her tight
She’ll never leave her Kopy-Wright
She’s got pick-ups and she’s in tune
My friends say we ought to get a room
Strapped together just like hot sex
You know her name is Ibanez
Ibanez, my Ibanez
Her name is Ibanez
I plug her in, feels like a sin
She can’t face me, but she tastes me
My Ibanez
(Tribute to my Guitar)
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Firefly

We’re at the raggedy edge of no where
Don’t push me and I won’t push you
You threaten to leave, who’s keepin’ you here
Nobodies stoppin’ you honey but you
Take it as a kindness if you would
Girl, I’ll even help you pack
Talkin’ ain’t getting’ it done though it should
Out a sight and mind and off my back
Chorus
You’re like a firefly, only see you at night
My little firefly, two wrongs don’t make a right
Firefly, firefly… Fire… fly
You spin me round always fogging’ things up
You know I wish that you were somewhere else
Nothing in the verse is quite like your love
You’re always thinking about yourself
You spin me round givin’ me heart-burn
I wish that I never met you
You light up then give a hard-burn
You can’t treat me right, I bet you
Chorus
You’re a firefly, you’re a firefly
You brighten up the night
You’re a firefly, my little firefly
Can’t win this fight, I can’t win this fight
(Tribute to an awesome show)

They Say Leave Her Alone

They say we’re too young for love
For boyfriend or girlfriend
Can’t make my heart give it up
Feels like the world would end
Well I’d love to walk her home
But she rides the bus
I’d call her on the phone
But her folks would fuss
There’s no way we could run away
Or even make it on our own
Doesn’t matter what anyone may say
I’ll never-ever leave her alone
Chorus
They say leave her alone
I’ll never leave her alone
They say leave her alone
They say leave her alone
They separate us in church
Me front, you back, you’re left, I’m right
They don’t know how much it hurts
Dusk till dawn yeah day or night
They say that it’s infatuation
Its puppy-love and it’s just a phase
Say its physical attraction
That we’re changing in so many ways
Lead
They say its pheromones and hormones
And the combination of the two
All I can say is sticks and stones
I only know that I’m stuck on you
Chorus
Bridge
Mama don’t know what mama don’t see
And Daddy’s got issues ‘bout you and me
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Lost Cause

She thinks she’s every guy’s reason to live
But she’s not
She thinks she’s an Angel, neigh, heaven’s gift
But she’s not… She’s just a lost cause
Chorus
Don’t let her tears touch your fears
That’s how she controls you so well
Don’t let her cry on your shoulder
That’s how she puts you under her spell
She’s a lost cause, she’ll never change
A lost cause, just walk away
A lost cause, she’s a… lost cause
If you look in her eyes, you’ll start to dream
Let me tell ya buddy, she ain’t what she seems
If you feel her touch and you don’t turn to stone
Once you’re addicted she will leave you all alone
Lost cause, she’s a lost cause
If you hear her voice you might start to melt
Don’t turn your back; she feeds on what you’ve felt
You’ll fall for her smile then you’ll fall in her web
If you catch the fever, you will lose your head
Lost cause, she’s a lost cause
If she talks about love, you’ll only love to hate
You better get out fast before it’s too late
She will talk about trust and hint about forever
Her perfume is lust, but her heart says never
Lost cause, she’s a lost cause
If you taste her pleasure, it slowly turns to pain
Then you’ll be like me, you’ll never love again
She will treat you like a king, then just like dirt
It’s all fun and games until someone gets hurt
Lost cause, she’s a lost cause
Yeah she’s a Mississippi queen and a southern bell
But if you ask me she comes straight from hell
Black-sheep of the family, they even call her witch
If you knew her like I do, you would call her…

Lost cause, she’s a lost cause
She’s like a mustang that never could be tamed
I know how you feel, like a moth to a flame
She’s like a sea of stars that is never ending
But like a perfect storm, she’s only pretending
Lost cause, she’s a lost cause
Chorus	
Lead
She’s a realm of euphoria but she’s just a curse
And after this song, you’ll know every verse
She ain’t no Ms., Miss., Mrs. Or a Ma’am
So go ahead and do all that you can
Told you all the facts, here’s some more truth
Know her inside and out, have you seen her tattoo
Under her bra and on her luscious tit
Of an apple with a snake wrapped around it
Chorus

I Like to Rock

I like to rock, I like to roll
I’m a rocker who loves rock-N-roll
Like to rock soft, like to rock hard
I love to rock on my guitar
Love to rock loud so I can be heard
Rockin’ gets me high as a cloud
Or even fly like a bird
I like to rock on, I like to rock off
I just can’t ever get enough
I like to rock down, like to rock up
Everybody knows it’s rockin’ that I love
I say rocks hot, you think rock’s cool
Roll over Beethoven or go back to school
If you ask me what I want for my birthday
I’d tell you I just want to rock
Ask me what I want for dinner
I’d still tell you I want to rock
My favorite drink is on the rocks
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A girl’s best friend is called a rock
Rock till curfew, but then I don’t stop
I like to rock around the clock
Rock it to the left, rock it to the right
Rock it every day, rock it every night
I hold my guitar just like a sword
Rockin’ to the south, rockin’ to the north
Rockin’ on my Jackson, rockin’ my Ibanez
Rock it to the east, rock it to the west
Like to rock it in, I like to rock it out
I like to rock it fast never slowin’ down
Rockin’ in the dark and rockin’ in the light
Rockin’ till dawn, livin’ after midnight
I like to rock, I like to roll
Rockin’ so high, time for a solo
Lead
Live to rock-N-roll until I die
I’ll play for the reaper till I look him in the eye
Then I’ll be rockin’ in heaven or by myself
And if there’s no rock-N-roll
I’ll be rockin’ someplace else

Shades of Gray

Shades of gray, shades of grey
I look outside and I get snow-blind
Winters for emptiness and ice
White lies, Blackheart
My world’s torn apart
Shades of grey, shades of gray
It’s never the same; it’s all shades of gray
Go by the numbers, play by the rules
Wonder what I am goin’ to do
Ain’t no truth, if it’s all lies
Spent my life now I realize
Shades of grey, shades of gray
Negative daze, it’s all shades of gray

Now I confess I’m a little depressed
It started with the finish of when she left
I guess todays just not my day
Not even sure if I wanted her to stay
Everywhere I look, I see shades of gray
Shades of gray, shades of gray
Like a movie that’s black and white
Done and gone and without a fight
Time to lie down or take a stand
Who cares if I don’t give a damn?
It’s all shades of gray, shades of gray
The color to die for, shades of gray
Can’t take much more, shades of gray
Shades of gray, shades of gray
Bridge
Every cloud has a silver lining
But I could never find it, find it

Lease on Life

Can’t afford to live, can’t afford to die
Freedom ain’t free when you’re barely getting’ by
By the time you get through with car payments
Your car breaks down and you gotta get it fixed
In all that time you have to pay insurance
Yeah from now on you have to pay insurance
Can’t afford to live, can’t afford to die
Freedom ain’t free it’s just a lease on life
By the time you get through with the house payments
The house breaks down and you gotta get it fixed
In all that time you have to pay insurance
Yeah from now on you have to pay insurance
Car, house, fire, flood and theft- Good
God- dental, vision, life and health
Don’t get me started on taxes!
Freedom ain’t free is the only guarantee in life
Can’t afford to live, can’t afford to die
It’s just a lease on life, a lease on life
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Cause and Effect

My appreciation of the situations
Will cause deviation of the constellations
Needs medication and verification
Participate to alleviate consternation
So hesitation cancels satisfaction
Procrastination could be ever lastin’
Participation in whole instead of fractions
Keeping stations with life’s Attractions
Taking actions that cause sensations
Multiplications of relaxations
Medication instead of procreation
And Stipulations of our approximations
Consumptions and assumptions of reputations
Relativity or theory in the computations
Abbreviations of our races are on vacations
Having inclinations about any donations
Have cause and effect, cause and effect
Having temptations about occupations
Still sensing dangers of revelations
And realizations of isolation
Assumptions on watch simulations
The sensitivity about our evaluations
Are the indications of the populations?
No one wins with suffocation or radiation
There’s no illusion of our seclusion
And the confusion is complete conclusion
Institutions, liberation of the constitution
Suspicions, intuitions forms federation colonization

Poker Face

Say, well the deck is cut
And the cards are dealt
I was prayin’ for luck
But the way that I felt
Lady Luck wasn’t with me
Had no card up my sleeve
Then she raised the ante
Yeah I was in so deep
Chorus
Poker-Face- Poker-Face
I’m gonna call your bluff
Poker-Face- Poker-Face
She just can’t get enough
No mistake, Kiss my Ace
She was the queen of clubs
Laying down the seduce
If she’s got a Royal Flush
Don’t know what I’m gonna do
I was playin’ from the heart
But she threw it in the pot
So I took another card
And said,” Take your best shot”
Chorus
Well her deck was stacked
She had quite a pair
Could she beat four jacks?
But she wasn’t playin’ fair
Now the stakes are high
Cards are on the table
Did she have four of a kind?
She was more than capable
Chorus
She was acting like a joker
As she bumped it to the limit
She had a love for poker
But her wild cards were spent
She liked diamonds in a straight
Or was it a full house or a flush
But all she had was just an Ace
But it was Soooo fine!
Poker-Face, Poker-face
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World

I did everything I could think of
Crossed every bridge that could be crossed
Tried some way to save our dying love
They say love is blind and I didn’t see
And every heart has a door that locks
You took my key and closed it on me
Now it feels like all time has stopped
Chorus
The world really did revolve around you
You are the center of the universe
Now I’m lost in space, I don’t know what to do
I could never imagine how much love hurts
Empty hours, lonely weeks, and wasted years
No end in sight just streams of tears
God knows that I’ve faced all of my fears
What can give life can also kill
Your love’s a desert, and I’m dying of thirst
My love is a stone, the one you tossed
I can truly say I don’t know what is worse
Losing your love or knowing that it’s lost
Chorus
Those bridges we built, you burnt everyone
The door you slammed, the key I just can’t find
It’s so hard to see that it is over and done
I can’t deny that I’ve run out of time
I guess my world is over, yes it’s true
The world really did revolve around you
Now the eggshells and pedestals are few
The world really did revolve around you
Chorus

Cards and Odds

People say I act like
I have something on my mind
As a matter of fact I do
I think about you all of the time
They say that I look like
I’ve just lost my best friend
Yes you can judge this book
From its cover to its end
They tell me I’m starting to
Act crazy and it’s true
Ever since I met you babe
I’ve been crazy over you
People seem to think I’m losing it
That I’m going out of my mind
When you walked out is when I lost it all
And I’m out of my head with what you left behind
Chorus
Not every story has a happy ending
Or a morale or even a point
True love only happens in a book
A movie, or by the toss of a coin
Well the cards were stacked against me from the start
And the odds told me that you would break my heart
But I would play the cards again anytime
Or the odds for another chance to make you mine
People say that I look like
That maybe something is wrong
If they only knew how right they were
But all this time I keep holding on
They tell me that I’m different
That something’s just not the same
And I am inclined to agree with them
Everything’s different since you’ve changed
Chorus
Bridge
All of the stories and love, and romance
Against cards and odds don’t stand a chance
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Jailbait

I almost judged the book by its cover
All that make-up, hard to tell what’s under
She wanted so bad to be my lover
Would’ve loved to have met that girls’ mother
Jail-bait, Jail-bait
That hot chick tried so hard to seduce me
Tried to shake her but she wouldn’t lose me
Out of all the guys why would she choose me?
Told her ‘No’, but she wouldn’t refuse me
Jail-bait, Jail-bait
She was just a teen you know what I mean
Cherry pie lustin’ so hot, young and clean
Jailbait- twelve will get you twenty
Jailbait- she’s got wants-a-plenty
Won’t be a Bastard or a son of a bitch
Her cat scratch fever I better not itch
Preaching to the choir, practice what I preach
I told that girl I was out of her reach
Jailbait, Jailbait
Rockin’ the cradle or take a cold bath
She’s a teen I’m not, let me do the math
Jailbait- twelve will get ya twenty
Jailbait- she’s got wants a plenty
That’s one sin I won’t be getting’ in
I almost kissed her, wonder if she’s got a sister
Jailbait, jailbait

I Love Her, and I Hate Her

She’s fire and water, [Desire and a slaughter]
Heaven-sent and hell-bent
She knows where she’s going
And she knows where she’s been
A demon and an Angel
She can play it safe

Or put you in danger [she never behaves]
She’s ice and very hot
Well sometimes she is
And sometimes she’s not
Chorus
I love her and I hate her
She is a loyal betrayer
I love her and I hate her
She’s romance and a lust slayer
I love her and I hate her
Heartbreaker and a love maker
Taker, faker and forsaker
I love her and I hate her
She’s pleasure and pain (Intelligent and insane)
Confusing and frustrating
Amusing and devastating
The bitch has got me waiting
She’s a teardrop and a smile
All women and a child
Forever for a little while
She’s flaunting and haunting
She is nothing that I need
But she keeps me wanting
Chorus
She’s a nightmare and a dream
She’s so real and a fantasy
She’s so wrong and she’s so right
Sometimes she’s day and sometimes she’s night
She’ll give you a taste before she bites
She’s the cure and she’s the disease
She can tease and she can please
She brought me to my knees
She’ll give it all and leave nothing left
She is life and the kiss of death
I love her and I hate her
Until my last breath
Chorus
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Where No Man Has Gone Before

It’s a paradox, Pandora’s Box, window in time
Though it’s real, something’s just not right
She is not who she is supposed to be
Parallel universe maybe, maybe
Wrong dimension if that’s the case
Somewhere there’s a hole in space
Must find it to make it back home
Pretty sure I’m not supposed to be alone
Given her all I’ve got, need an alternative
Something ain’t right in this life I live
I know this world is of solid matter
But I keep looking for the mad hatter
I must be in the twilight zone
Ever since she left me alone
So I keep looking for the door
Where no man has gone before
Warp-drive, slingshot around the sun
The only thing my heart could’ve done
Hyperspace, must have hit a star
To boldly go to where you are
Need to cross the neutral zone
The vast cold space shivers me to the bone
So I keep looking for that door
Where no man has gone before
It’s a paradox, and I’m lost in space
Our love had vanished without a trace
Guess someone must’ve beamed it up
I’ll search the galaxy for our love
To seek out what was taken from me
Deep down I know it was meant to be
So I keep looking for the door
Where no man has ever gone before
Warp-drive, slingshot around the sun
Only thing my heart could’ve done
Hyperspace, must’ve hit a star
To boldly go to where you are

Need to cross the neutral zone
This vast cold space shivers to the bone
So I keep looking for the door
Where no man has gone before

You Don’t Want It

I’d give you the sun and the moon if I could
Try to keep you happy and you know that I would
But you don’t want it
I’d give you my love, my heart and my soul
I’d give you the leash and let you take control
But you don’t want it
I’d give you respect and take care of your needs
I bought you a ring, hell I’d buy you anything
But you don’t want it
No you don’t want it… from me
Chorus
Well here it is in black and white
I’ve lost the battle but I won’t give up the fight
And you don’t want it
Well if that’s the way that it has to be
It turns full circle as in history
And you don’t want it
But if the circle is like my heart
It may not break but it could fall apart
I can’t believe it wasn’t meant to be
Me for you and baby you for me
I’d take you out to dinner and buy you some wine
You’d probably go but it would be a waste of time
And you don’t want it
If I had a million dollars I’d give it to you
But you wouldn’t take it because it’s from you know who
And you don’t want it
If I gave you a dozen roses they’d wilt in your hand
Like the tarnish of the gold on your wedding band
‘Cause you don’t want it
No you don’t want it… from me
Chorus
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Do ME

Hey gourmet dinner, I’m starvin’ to death
Hey air that I breathe, can’t catch my breath
You’re wet as water and I’m dying of thirst
You are my home plate, but I…yeah I…
Can’t even make it to first
Hey Miss Finelock let me use my key
Runnin’ on empty, gimme, gimme gasoline
Hey Super-Nova, yeah blow me away
You are an Angel, but I…yeah I
Can’t penetrate Heaven’s gate
Hey Miss Delicious, you’re a banquet spread
Be my satin sheets and I’ll be your bed
You are the moonlight goin’ down on me
You’re summer’s hot sun, but I…yeah I
I’m startin’ to f, f, f, freeze
Little Miss Fever, take your temperature
Yeah right up your past into your future
And while I’m down there I’ll get you off
Yeah I’ll turn you on, but I…yeah I
Shouldn’t, couldn’t, wouldn’t wanna stop
Chorus
From the bottom of my heart
To the tip of my tongue
Burnin’ rubber in all four gears
Love to feel her engine run
Sleek hard body, top is down
Take a look under her hood
Clean machine, low to the ground
Adjust her timing for good
Her deck’s stacked with quite a pair
I like a little head in my beer
Queen of clubs is oh so hot
Whiskey’s quicker, take a shot
Cards on the table, stakes are high
Ace in the hole, watch me fly
Intoxicating, card up my sleeve

Ohh baby, baby, baby-DO ME
Hey passions prison don’t want to be free
Sexy chains of love would you pleaz hold me
If you’re just a dream, don’t wanna wake up
You’re an addiction girl, and I…yeah I
Could never ever get enough
Hey Tennessee River, mind if I go south
Start with your mountains or maybe in your mouth
Down to your valley where forests are thick
Heavenly body, you know you make me wanna sin
Celestial Temple- let me in, and I…yeah I
Would do it all inch by inch

Better Him Than Me

She’ll show you what love is all about
Then she’ll turn your world inside out
She’ll show you all about passion
Before she turns into an assassin
She’ll let you believe and then leave
Well I say, better him than me
She’ll rock your world then roll over you
She’ll leave your poor heart black-n-blue
She’ll tell you what you want to hear
Then one day she just disappears
She doesn’t say please, she’ll only tease
Well I say, better him than me
Chorus
Better him than me
Because I’ve been here before
Better Him than me
Cause I can’t take it anymore
Better him than me
If he wants to take that ride
Better him than me
She’ll only make him cry
No you won’t recognize the signs
Don’t you know she knows love is blind?
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She’ll keep playin’ with your mind
Till she’s ready to say goodbye
None of her promises will she keep
Well I say, better him than me
You know she’ll strip all of your pride
And she’ll never be satisfied
Oh you’ll give her your very best
But she’ll hurt you like all the rest
The only thing she loves is money
Ohhh, better him than me
I say better him than me
You know it is true-better him than me

Autumn Blues

Spring forward and fall back
With the clock and my heart
Birds fly south, it’s a fact
Leaves will turn and tears start
There’s a chill, it’s getting cold
Everything’s a shade of gray
You’re no longer there to hold
I feel you slipping away
Feel you…slipping…away
Chorus
I’m feeling those autumn blues
Know what it’s like to lose
No cure for those autumn blues
No matter what I try to do
And I will never ever get over you
I’m helpless with those autumn blues
Missing- Thinking of you
Wishing- Our love was true
Crying- Me without you
Trying- To make it through
Those…autumns… blues

It Ain’t Too Late

Your love is like a toothache
And I can’t stand the pain
But I don’t want to lose the tooth
Honey please come back and stay
You’re like a one-way ticket
And I’m on a one-way road
We’re both goin’ the wrong way
Whichever which way we go
Chorus
It ain’t too late
There’s still plenty of time
It ain’t too late
For you to change your mind
Lots of ground uncovered
Lotta years left for us
Dontcha give up on our love
I’d really miss your touch
There’s still a reason to smile
We can still have good times
Let’s leave the past behind
Dontcha let our love die
Chorus
It ain’t too late
There’s still plenty of time
It ain’t too late
For you to change your mind
My life is like a puzzle
And it won’t be complete
My heart would be so empty
Because you’re the missing piece
I’ll never forget, it’s like riding a bike
C’mon now honey, don’t let our love die
Chorus
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Strike Three

I couldn’t catch my breath
Since the day you took it away
But I never had a chance
But I played the game anyway
Every pitch that you threw
I’d either miss or foul it up
The last curve you gave me
I think the sun was in my love
Chorus
Strike one- Never make it to first base
Strike two- Never got to play it safe
Strike three- Never got the run to home plate
And now, the game is called on the count of rain
The game was never close
But at least I got to bat
Yeah I wanted a homerun
Yeah I wanted a grand slam
I never stole a base
Couldn’t even get a hit
I didn’t catch a thing
Her love I didn’t win
Chorus
I need at least a time-out
I wanted to taste victory
Never even got the field
She was out of my league
Chorus

I Keep Waiting

My love is overflowing
It just keeps building up inside
No release so it keeps growing
And it tries so hard to hide
The only one I want is you
Can’t get you off of my mind
The only thing that I can do
Is just wait and bide my time

Chorus
So I keep waiting for a faded love to grow
Yes I keep waiting and I want you to know
That I’ll wait no matter how long it takes
For you to change your mind-N-rekindle this flame
One day my heart will explode
Because there’s nothing in return
But my love will still flow
They say in time it won’t hurt
But with all the love in my heart
You will need it someday
That is how a fire starts
My love burns for you always
Chorus

No Deposit, No Return

Chorus
No deposit, no return
You play with fire and you’re gonna get burnt
Live for desire, there’s a lesson to learn
No deposit, no return
The more I gave the more you took
The more I tried, the more I’d hurt
I’d give you an inch you’d take a mile
And I keep giving it to see your smile
Chorus
Took your hand for better or worse
Your love’s a desert and I’m dying of thirst
I worry too much yet you don’t seemed concerned
My place was always second to your first
Chorus
I’m treated like nothing more than dirt
Now I’m nothing less than a heart that yearns
Rivers still roll and bridges might burn
If your love was food I’d die of hunger
Chorus
Roses are red and violets are blue
But you can’t get blood from a turnip
So baby, I’m through with you
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The Lone-ly Ranger

They call him the lonely Ranger
A good-doer who upheld the law
He was not afraid of danger
The quickest draw you ever saw
But to love he was a stranger
Falling in love was his only flaw
They call him the Lonely Ranger
With the bandits he took on them all
To him no one was above the law
He chases outlaws, caught everyone
He never quit till his job was done
All the towns’ people and the Indians
And his sidekick and horse were his friends
Still he felt empty, lost and all alone
With days getting longer, nights grew cold
She entered his life like a cloud of dust
His only smile, his only love
She said forever but he’d soon regret
She soon left him as the sun sets
After bank robbers, showdowns and shoot-outs
Showing them all what the law was about
He thought he found what he was looking for
But he’s still alone just like before
Under the mask was silent sadness
High Ol silver was his only happiness

Tailgater

Well she’s a clean machine
Lord knows she’s fast
She purrs like a dream
I think she’s gonna pass
She’s got a sleek hard body
Her luscious top is down
Her curves are so naughty
And she’s low to the ground
Chorus
Tailgater- Bet she burns rubber in all four gears
Tailgater- If she stripped ‘em she’d lose her rear
Tailgater- Yes she could blow my engine
So I think I’ll let her pass
I can see her in my mirror
Wish she’d get off my…gas
Tailgater, tailgater, I wish I could see her later
Tailgater
A hot Mama and she sure is fine
Bet that girl could stop on a dime
As our bumpers became one
I blinked and then she was gone
I remember her headlights-N-Her high beams
And what a set of headlights they were
I drove all night and it seems
That I could never catch up with her
Chorus
I wish I was her mechanic
Love to check under her hood
I’d adjust her carburetor
And set her timing for good
I’d love to feel her power
Maybe take her for a spin
But I’d settle for a cold shower
Because she’ll never pass me again
Chorus
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Put Your Heart Where Your Mouth Is
Chorus
Put your heart where your mouth is
Or is it talk and no action
Put your heart where your mouth is
I’m looking for satisfaction
Baby, baby has a lot to say
But there is a price to pay
So trust me with your heart
Or it’s all gonna fall apart
If you’re looking for a man
I won’t be a one-night stand
If you want beauty within
I’ll not be living in sin
Chorus
If your words as good as gold
Then forever I will hold
Don’t bother and try to lie
Don’t even waste my time
I don’t like playin’ games
Get it straight so there’s no blame
Don’t want a love that will die
Life’s too short for me to cry
Chorus

She Said

Chorus
She said why are you wasting your precious time
Let me help you take her off of your mind
Why do you try so hard that it hurts?
Honey, I would not treat you like dirt
Wouldn’t you want someone that cares?
Aren’t you tired from crying all those tears?
Why do you want what you can’t have?
Just so you know, I’d never treat you like that
Never thought rebound could look so good
Never imagined I could feel like I should
And if anyone could help me, she could
And she did it just liked I hoped she would
She said my love has long been dead
And it’s time that I give it a rest
She said; get her out of my head
Then she looked me in the eyes and she said…
Chorus
It’s been too long since I’ve held someone
Forgot what it’s like to just have some fun
Been too long since I’ve felt this way
Forgot what a kiss tasted like until today
She said she would like a chance
With my heart and a new romance
She said that she knows we’ve just met
Then she took me by the hand and she said…
Chorus
I went through so much misery
But now I’m in good company
I am tempted to leave my sorrow
And wake up with HER tomorrow
I guess it’s time to leave yesterday
And I like all that she has to say
She said it’s time for me to forget
Then she took me in her arms
And she said…
Chorus
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Checkmate

Love is just a game
No one showed me the rules
But at least I got to play
But I played the Kings’ fool
Tried to capture my opponent’s heart
And make her my Queen
Sometimes I was her pawn,
Sometimes I was her King
Chorus
Checkmate
Another vicious attack
She’s got me cornered and trapped
I’d settle for a stalemate
But I made my move too late
Checkmate
She’s got combined powers
Of the Bishop and Rook
She destroyed my Castle
And that ain’t all she took
She took me out of the game
She wasn’t playing fair
She took this Knight’s name
And pushed me back a square
Chorus

I Don’t Believe In Love

I’ll make it, even make fun of it
But I don’t believe in love
You tell me I don’t know what love is
But how do I know if you won’t show me
Seeing is believing and I don’t believe in love
All my life I’ve heard the words, I love you
Now everyone I’ve heard it from is gone
So no, I don’t believe in love
How do I love someone if I don’t love myself?
How do I love myself if I don’t believe in love?
Love is loneliness and hurt, is there a different
Definition, please, please tell me
I’ll hear you out but I won’t listen
Because I don’t believe in love
What’s left of my heart is stubborn
And it’s still searching for love
But what is left of my mind is saying
That action speaks louder than words
This brings me back to once again
I don’t believe in love and maybe if
I just keep repeating it over and over
Love will turn into something more
Than a four lettered word or hurt
Or just a chase or a passing thing
Because I don’t believe in love
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Doin’ It Right

Chorus
Doin’ it right, takes a little longer
Doin’ it right, makes so much stronger
Doin’ it right, yeah once is all it takes
Doin’ it right, leaves no room for mistakes
This brings me to the issue of wanting to
Be able to, be doin’ it right with you
Everyone has a problem of not going all the way
The only way to solve ‘em, prevent them in the first place
To be the best that you can be, and honest and true
Just try and understand and make it work for you
Chorus
You could give as well as take, and be a step ahead
Yes hard work always pays so always be positive
Know what is wrong and right, and try to be patient
If you hold on very tight, it’ll work out in the end
Chorus

Scarred For Life

Staring at pictures, thinking of you
Just photographs, pictures in my mind
I don’t think I could ever get used to
Or ever get over you in time
Don’t think I’ll ever understand
No matter how hard I may try
All the things you did to this man
Now I’m marked and scarred for life
Chorus
Yeah scarred for life, that’s what I am
All I do is cry; I’m only half a man
With only half a mind I do what I can
Yeah scarred for life, and she doesn’t give a damn
I don’t do much during the day time
I even do less when it turns night
And I think that it’s a crime
Of how you were and now you’re not mine
So I’ll see you in dwell, the next time
‘Cause I’m marked and scarred for life

My Yellow Rose of Texas

My yellow rose of Texas
Is hotter than the Texas’ sun
Her long blonde hair and smile
Could just ‘bout melt anyone
Her heart’s as big as Texas
And her legs go on forever
Yes she’s my Southern Bell
And we’ll always be together
My yellow Rose of Texas
Sometimes makes this cowboy blue
She knows which buttons to push
When she tries to get through
Her love is for me and Texas
We keep her tickled pink
Her eyes are a lovely brown
She means the world to me
My yellow rose of Texas
Came along like a blue moon
And though she could do better
I know her love is true
Her home is here in Texas
Her place is by my side
I know her heart is of gold
And she’s the holder of mine
My yellow rose of Texas
Makes everything just rosy
Sometimes it gets red-hot
She can be warm and cozy
She won’t leave me or Texas
She would never even try
Cause we’re so close to Heaven
We’d never say goodbye
My yellow rose of Texas
Still drinks when I turn green
And in the black of midnight
I never miss a thing
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It Doesn’t Get Any Better Than This

When you’re in my arms
When you’re on my mind
There is nothing wrong
Everything is just fine
You’re a part of my life
I’m glad I didn’t miss
And it just doesn’t get
Any better than this
Chorus
No it doesn’t get any better than this
When you’re in love and have your happiness
Honey, we don’t have it all but what’s the difference
When it just doesn’t get any better than this
When I think of you
And by the end of the day
You know just what to do
And you know what to say
All the love you give
I feel it in your kiss
Honey, it doesn’t get
Any better than this
Chorus
Sitting on the couch
As close as we can be
Dogs run through the house
While we watch TV
Wanting to make love
Wanting to feel your touch
As we hug and become one
It all comes down to this
Chorus

Just Ain’t Right

Is this for the good times?
That we’re here together tonight
And will you put me through
One more goodbye
I don’t care about tomorrow
Or problems that are out of sight
You know how I feel baby
But it just ain’t right
Will you hold it against me?
If I’ve loved you a bit too long
And as I hold you in my arms
We both know that it’s wrong
I don’t care about tomorrow
Or if I’m running out of time
You know that my love is real
But it just ain’t right
This might sound selfish
But I hope you’re as lonely as me
If only it could be right for us
But it wasn’t meant to be
I still don’t care about tomorrow
Or feelings that I might hide
Know that our bond is like steel
But it just ain’t right
Even when we’re together
We’re a million miles apart
This could go on forever
If we listen to our hearts
Well I don’t care about tomorrow
Or dreams that won’t come true
You’re always in my heart
And you know I’ll always love you
But it just ain’t right
And it’s not right to hold each other back
Or to keep pulling each other under
No it’s not right; we both know where we stand
But you can’t have lightning without thunder
Feels so good but it ain’t right
If only we could, but it just ain’t right
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In Reality

Make no mistake, there’s no misunderstanding
I know where you’ve been
And I know what you’re planning
Do you really think you can put one over on me?
I guess in time we’ll see
I’m always a step or two in front of you
I call all the shots
There ain’t anything, nothing you can do
I’m gonna turn this depression into aggression
Then I’m gonna take it out on you
For in reality
Anything or anyone can be replaced
I don’t need any formalities
Not in this case
So cut it to the wick, if it gets you sick
You need to cut it some more
When you’re as cold as ice
You turn me stone cold
But you’ve been that way before
Can you feel my thoughts?
Can you read my mind?
I just can’t take this anymore
Is it a lack of communication?
Cause it sure ain’t love suffocation
Or are you just acting like a whore
But in reality
I was never one for playing games
And in all this insanity
I really think it’s a shame
That it’s not working out, no one’s giving in
There is no compromise
And no one is going to win
It’s past time you realize

Lust in the Dark

Girl you knock me out
Sometimes you’re such a tease
The way you move about
You bring me to my knees
Don’t have protection
Against any rejection
I’m just looking for a connection
To your sweet affection
C’mon Honey, I’m so tired of talking
Had enough flirtation
And I’m through with TV
Take off your clothes
And let’s start ballin’
I’m in need of a sensation
That’ll make my satisfaction guaranteed
By the time you give a little
It’ll be a little bit too late
Girl I’m only human
Just so much I can take
So prove that there is a heaven
And open up your heart
A lot of love is made with
Lust in the dark
Chorus
I’m your shadow; I’m lust in the dark
Love’s a battle; it’s a state of art
It doesn’t matter; I’m not just after your heart
And I’m your shadow; I’m lust in the dark (Like a second skin)
Buzz to high-high to stone
Stoned on you, flesh, blood and bone
Body and mind-mind to soul
Soul to heart-I lose control
C’mon now girl, you’re so phine (Fine)
I have a fever that just won’t quit
So I’m gonna lay it all on the line
Take it off, get me off, but I want the first lick
We’re a weird combination
That starts a chain-reaction
I’m sick of anticipation, I want some action
Chorus
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I Love You So Much and Forever

So many butterflies in my stomach
That I can’t eat
The fact that I lost you
Won’t let me sleep
The lump in my throat
Won’t let me speak
And the tears in my eyes
So many I can’t see
And the pain in my chest
Won’t let me breathe
But the wounds not open
That I can’t bleed
But the hurts so bad
That the wound is deep
To know it’s your heart
That I can’t keep
Chorus
I love you so much, I love you forever
When the world’s too much I call out your name
Your smile’s enough to ease any pain
I love you so much and forever
You’ll always be a part of me
Even when we’re not together
I love you so much, I love you forever
When I feel your touch
I know what we have is special
I love you so much and forever
You’ll always be the one for me
Even when we’re not together
All the things in my head
That I just can’t think
And the lack of shut eye
Won’t let me dream
The fact I can’t let go
Won’t let me believe
For the rest of my life
I’ll be just a memory
Chorus

She’s Cheyenne and I am Too, Too Shy
(The entire song)

There you stand, I walk your way
My mind is racing for something to say
I stop and smile, look like a fool
Butterflies and my insides are in a duel
I can’t explain, I’m under your spell
I can’t complain, your perfume I smell [and swell]
It’s tantalizing and hypnotizing
You’re mesmerizing, my temps rising
You walk by and I lose my voice
My legs don’t work, they don’t have a choice
So every day I lose my chance
In every way for you and romance
Chorus
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Her soft hair, sexy voice, her angel eyes
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Tu eres esta muy Bonita
Too, too shy for love and affection
Scared of these feelings and rejection
Brain freeze, having trouble breathing
Hate to see you go, but I love to watch you leaving
So I guess… same time tomorrow
I will say your name or feel sorrow
Ignited feelings that I can’t ignore
Tell myself, do something, can’t take anymore
My sweats go palmy, my weak goes knees
My beat skips a heart, man I can’t speak
My trembling are hands, can’t night at sleep
Hyperventilating, gotta kool my keep
Chorus
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Her soft hair, sexy voice, her angel eyes
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She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Her soft skin, her laugh, her lovin’ smile
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Muy Linda Mamasita
A lil’ hazy in the hallway
In slow motion she walks my way
Calls my name so I walk over
Not too close so she comes closer, and closer
Reaches up and whispers in my ear
Hey shy boy, all you do is stare
Is there something else you wanna do?
We could hold hands, maybe talk some too
Is there someplace you wanna go?
I don’t believe in destiny ya know
I know how you feel about me
I feel the same now, say something
And that’s when I said… I said
ChChChChChChChCheyenne
You’re Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Your soft hair, sexy voice, your angel eyes
You’re Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Your soft skin, your laugh, your lovin’ smile
Chorus
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
Her soft hair, sexy voice, her angel eyes
She’s Cheyenne and I am too, too shy
She’s Cheyenne and I, etc.
Fades out

Positively Negative

The street lights blow out
As you drive underneath ‘em
And the light bulb sparks
Whenever you flick the switch
Full of static from the hate building within
A handful of fingers are the count of your friends
You have to put some color in your life
You think everything is in black and white
It is true lookin’ at the sun will make you go blind
But every shade of grey is where you hide
Chorus
You’re not afraid of death, you’re afraid to live
Polarize your life with you being so negative
You’re positively negative, you’re positively negative
Your sarcasms getting old and so are you
Negativities got you singing the blues
Try and smile, it’ll hurt at first
But only for a little while
Chorus

Just Ask Me About Ashley

Just ask me about Ashley
And I will tell you again
That the lady’s with me
Just ask me about Ashley
I know what I like
And I like what I see
I love it when we hold hands
And she tells me I’m her man
Her heart’s as big as Texas
So don’t you ever mess with...?
Chorus
Ashley
She’s like an angel straight out of heaven
But she’s hell-bent on making me sin
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We don’t go to the same schools
And she makes all the guys drool
So just ask me about Ashley
And like I told you before
The fine lady is with me
Just ask me about Ashley
I see what I like
And I like what I see
So go ahead and ask me
Chorus
Her hugs boil my blood
Her kisses turn me into mud
Her smile drives me wild
And makes my heart skip a beat
(Oh the heat) for just a little while
(She’s a hot-child)
So just…
Lead
Bridge
So just ask me about Ashley
Go ahead and ask me
Just ask me, just ask me
Go ahead and ask me
Just ask me

Two-Sides

Chorus
Two sides of a story
Two sides of a coin
Two sides of right
And two sides of wrong
Revenge is sweet and so is defiance
Triumph or defeat, no room for alliance
Talk can be cheap and so are intentions
Sow what you reap goin’ through transitions
Chorus

No love lost in hate, it can last forever
There’s no debate, it’s now or never
Two-faced version of a two-headed lie
Two-fisted battle and someone has to die
Chorus
Cancer of the heart, just R.I.P. it apart
Brought me to my knees just to watch me bleed
Kill me now, do you wanna see me suffer
Do it now, and then go back to your mother
Two-timing back stabbing Bitch
I know it’s hard to swallow…
Swallow this
Chorus

This Is My Last Song

Some more words and a few more lines
But I swear that this is the last time
I’m not going to write anymore
Or play for you like I did before
Chorus
This is my last song
The music that was in me is gone
You never listened anyways
And I’m out of melodies
This is my last song
I’m not here to entertain
You never heard me anyways
No more love and no more pain
A few more chords and a lil’ rhythm
It’ll never happen again
It’s the last time I sing for you
The beginning of the very end
I hope you enjoyed all my songs
I hope that I stay on your mind
I hope you remember all of my love
This is the last time, goodbye
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C’mon Home

I know you’re down and you need some time
I hope you find that piece of mind
But when you’re cold and all alone
Need someone to hold and call your own
I know a place and I’ve got the time
I think you know what you’ve left behind
Know that I’ll always be there for you
You may have left but honey I’m not through
And if you don’t know what to do
Chorus
C’mon home to a man that loves you
Never places anything above you
Who’s always there, who will always care
And has a life he wants you to share
C’mon home to a man that needs you
With a heart that would never leave you
When you want a love that is true
Or someone who’d do anything for you
C’mon home my arms are still open
I’ll never quit and I keep on hopin’
If you want to tango well it takes two
I think my love can pull us through
Just c’mon home…
It’s been awhile since I’ve seen your smile
The flame is gone but there’s still a fire
It’ll never go out ‘cause it keeps me warm
If you need shelter from life’s storm
I know a place where you can go
When you’re feelin’ fine or feelin’ low
Please don’t turn me into a memory
Once it’s locked you might lose the key
Chorus

Lost and Found

Shakespeare said it is better to have loved
And lost than never to have loved at all
I have a feeling he never loved
Anyone before or ever had taken a fall
I am talking from experience
And finders-keepers doesn’t mean a thing
Yes that my friend is the difference
Of the question to be or not to be
Chorus
Lost and found in the same lifetime
Lost what I wanted most out of life
Found the freedom you were looking for
Lost and found, you don’t love me anymore
At least when you never find your true love
There is always hope, always the chance
To always have the drive, to never give up
Waiting for a day to find true romance
To spend your whole life and find the one
Finding Miss. Right and find out you’re wrong
To have it all and one day find it gone
Makes it impossible to go on
Chorus

Just Blame It on Me

Baby it’s over, just blame it on me
Even though it was you who wanted to leave
You can tell your friends I wanted it to end
You make sure they see, just blame it on me
Yes it is done, just blame it on me
It was just for fun, make everyone believe
Tell them you’ll get along
And I left you alone, that it’s all my fault
You make sure they see, just blame it on me
Chorus
Just blame it on me, just blame it on me
You tell your family, and just blame it on me
You tell them that I was wrong, just blame it on me
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You keep playing that song; yeah you do what you need
Tell them it ain’t easy, but at least I’m happy
You make sure they see, just blame it on me
Chorus twice

Take it Like a Man

The water is too hot
The water is too cold
Feeling kind of young
Or feeling really old
You’ve made your bed
Better understand and make a stand
And take it like a man
Promises to break
Live to make mistakes
You want it and eat it too
Life is not a piece of cake
Whether it is a crime
Whether it is a sin
You can’t ease your mind
Because in the end
What comes around goes around
What goes up must come down
You’ve got to take it like a man
It’s not whether you win or lose
It’s how you play the game
But you break all the rules
So let us call a spade a spade
Life catches up and guilt sets in
There’ll be no one left to call friend
You can run and you can hide
But when you take someone for a ride
That’s when the shit hits the fan
No one’s there to lend a hand
You better understand and take a stand
And take it like a man
You’ve got to take it like a man
I said take it like a man
Take it like a man, so take it

Old Habits are hard to Break

Wake up in the mornin’ and already
Have the day planned out
Gonna find the guys and party
Hearty all day long
And when we get together
We’ll party like it’s forever
We’re all headed to no where
And right and wrong we don’t care
Chorus
But when you start to think about it
And you wonder what it’s all about
Don’t you get tired of a monotonous song?
There’s got to be another way
There’s always room for change
Old habits are hard to break
There’s got to be a better way
No matter what your friends might say
They’re the ones pulling you under
Yeah old habits are hard to break
Don’t you think it’s past time that you
Looked your mother in the eye
You can’t always spend your life
Hiding in a house of cards and lies
There’s got to be a better way
To get high, high, high on life
You will see as life goes on
Old habits are hard to break
Chorus
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I Hate Myself

You tell me that you love me
But you’re not in love with me
You tell me that you’re sorry
But not half as sorry as me
If I control my destiny
Then I am my worst enemy
I can’t let go of the past
Or what I perceive as reality
Chorus
I hate myself
For letting you do what you did to me
I hate myself
For not opening my eyes long enough to see
I hate myself
For putting myself through this misery
For all the time spent down on my knees
And I hate myself
For trusting, wanting, needing and loving
Yes I’m as selfish as I can be
For not wanting to be lonely
I lost my cool and let myself go
I’m a fool for chasing a dream
Used to keep my feelings inside
I never was one to sit and cry
Never ever said what was on my mind
Or laid it on that mirrored line
I let you break my poor heart
So why do I try so damn hard
Chorus
You put me through so much
Should’ve ended it at the start
Been addicted to your touch
Why is it every time?
That I ever say I love you
It’s a prelude to a goodbye
I hate myself for loving you
I hate myself for loving you

Dump City

Chorus
If you’re feeling empty
And if you feel the need
You know where I’ll be
I’ll be with the lonely
Down in Dump City
Like a worn out shoe
Or a fish too small
Like a glove gone bad
You can give me a call
In Dump City
Like a car that won’t start
Or a waste of time
Like some rotten luck
You know the sun don’t shine
In Dump City
If you have no place to go
There’s always room for one more
You won’t feel out of place
With other hearts that were torn
In Dump City
Chorus
You don’t even need a map
Just follow the trail of tears
When you feel you can’t go on
That’s when you know you’re near
Dump City
Lead
Like a dog that won’t fetch
Or a job that doesn’t pay
When you’re feeling like trash
You know where you can stay
In Dump City
Like a battery that’s dead
Or that tie from last year
Maybe a book that’s been read
Or an empty bottle of beer
You need to go to Dump City
Chorus
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Bitchin’ Mama Blues

Chorus
I got them bitchin, bitchin, bitchin’ Mama Blues
And I got everyone of them from you
You criticize, never satisfied, you know it’s true
I got them bitchin’, bitchin’, bitchin’ Mama Blues
Yeah, I got them bitchin’ Mama Blues
You’re like fingernails on the chalkboard
I get sick to my stomach when I come home
You nag so loud I can’t hear myself think
If you ain’t bitchin’ it just means you’re asleep
You gripe about the car so why don’t you walk
Not happy ‘bout my money, all you ever do is talk
Chorus
You go and spend my money before I even get paid
Turn me off; don’t have a shot so I never get laid
A second job would mean that I’d never see ya
More green for you but I’d still won’t be free
From your bitchin’, your griping, or your nagging
A nervous breakdown, a shakedown that I’m having
And those times you say that you wish I would die
Well I got news for you honey, so do I, so do I
Chorus
The problem is that I know what hell would be like
It would be with you 24/7 all the time, fight after fight
So I listen to your bichin’ that’s all I ever, ever do
Your lips were made for naggin’ and you’re so cruel
They used to be for kissin’ but all I hear is bitchin’ from you
I got them bitchin’, bitchin’, bitchin’ Mama Blues
And I got every single one of them from you
Lead & Chorus

Johnson City Rocks

Well I don’t drink and I don’t smoke
And I don’t swear or tell dirty jokes
I go to church and I do well in school
Stay out of trouble cause Mama didn’t raise any fool

Stay away from drugs and I think girls look pretty
I love to rock-n-roll and I was born in Johnson City
Chorus
Johnson City Rocks, yeah Johnson City Rocks
I love rock-n-roll and Johnson City rocks
I’m from the country and I walk with God
And just like Johnson City I love to rock
The names James Blonde, I’ve been ‘round the block
I have two dads and a mom and Johnson City rocks
Chorus
I have a code yeah, and I walk the line
I get straight ‘A’s to keep my mom satisfied
Chorus

All I Need is Time

Well opinions are like ass-holes
Yeah, everybody has got one
They think they have the answers
But not where I’m coming from
They think they know what’s best
They think they’re wise but they don’t have a clue
While they feint their interest
They don’t realize that I’m not listening
And I’m so tired of all their bitching
Wish everyone would stop trying to help
I’m pretty sure I can get out of this myself
Don’t know how this happened in the first place
Won’t be the last time I’ll have problems to face
Chorus
All I need is time, all I need is time
And I know that I’ll make it through
Like grains of sand in an hourglass
Won’t make the same mistakes of the past
And I’m so tired of getting screwed
Wish everyone would stop trying to help
I know that history will repeat itself
All I need is time, all I need is time
All I need is time, just a little more time
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Goodbye Cruel World

Don’t Harsh My Mellow

I’m at the bottom of no where
I guess I’ve always been there
But it’s the closest thing to home
I’m at the end of the line
Not because I haven’t been trying
Guess I’ve always been on my own
Life’s been cruel with every chance
With life in general and true romance
There’s no such thing when you’re all alone
I damn sure ain’t looking for self-pity
Just a change in destiny instead of cities
Fed up with area codes and this twilight zone
Been walking a thin line to the brink of misery
Afraid of falling but mostly fearing reality
Climbing the ladder of life from edge to edge
Making it to the top to be pushed over the ledge
Been up and down and all around, it’s the same
Four-lettered words like love, hurt, life, fair and hate
When you stop and think about it, it all means pain
I’m writing this letter in blood choosing my own fate
Tired of holding on and working things out
As my last breath leaves so will all the doubt
Of living in a world with my burnt out existence
I’m setting myself free from a worn out resistance
I’ve had one friend I’ve loved enough to set free
But now life goes on and it’s my turn to leave
Taken me literally all my life to make up my mind
That I was afraid to live but not afraid to die
Goodbye Cruel World

Chorus
Don’t harsh my mellow
I’ve needed this for so long
Don’t harsh my mellow
Now I just want to be alone
Don’t be a buzz-kill or give me a head-ache
Don’t give me any hell for heaven’s sake
I want it dazed and confused until I crash
If you’re going to act like a butt-head, kiss my ash
I know, yes I know that I should’ve said no
Popping with alcohol and toking with blow
But you know I need a vacation
Got on the crazy train from the station
Chorus
So don’t harsh my mellow
Feelin’ this good can’t be wrong
No don’t harsh my mellow
I want my problems to be gone
For just a little while
How often do I smile?
And how often do I laugh
So don’t give me any crap
Chorus

The Difference Between You and Me
Chorus
Like black and white or like day and night
The difference is plain to see
That’s the difference between you and me
You want it all and I’m satisfied
That’s the difference between you and I
I’m just a city boy and you’re a country girl
I only want you and you want the world
I’m looking for love, you want your happiness
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You’re all I’m thinking of and that’s the difference
What’s so different in all the time we spend in the end?
When neither one of us find what we’re looking for
Chorus
Why can’t we compromise and walk the line
If we better spent our time you’d realize
Your only need is want and my only want is need
Yes that’s the difference between you and me
Just like a cat and dog or right and wrong
The difference is plain to see with you and me
Just like salt and pepper or always and never
The difference is plain to see with you and me
Chorus

The “Kirkie” Lullaby
It was a dark and stormy night
Was the story of my life
Feeling so empty inside
Till the day I met my wife
Still there were questions in my mind
Of a universal kind
Thought it take a lifetime
For the answers I might find
Chorus
Like who am I; I’m your Daddy
What’s my purpose; to give you love
And is this all; it’s all I’ll ever need
For I love you and Mommy does too
It only took one question
That being one and one is three
The answer to any question
For I was blind but now I see
Chorus Twice

Spinal Bliss

She’s a night stalker, dream walker
She can pick it up, lick it up, and get me up
She’s a sweet talker, makes me a mother fu@#er
She does this sit-up and then slowly gets up
She makes me scream and then I shut-up
Chorus
Spinal bliss- she’s a toy maker, ball-breaker
She makes it tight then she loosens it up
She’s a love faker and a heart breaker
She’s like a cup of love and you just want to drink her up
She’s no devil in disguise, no fallen angel from heaven
Play it forward 3, 4, 5, hey sex, backwards 9, 8, 7
It’s a quarter to four and I’m walkin’ the floor
A smile on my face for those keepin’ score
It was so pure it was euphoria’s waste
And I’m pretty sure that I got a taste
Chorus
She’s an hourglass; she’s got the perfect ass
She’s got DQ lips and the perfect tits
She makes me beg for those perfect legs
Yeah she’s spinal bliss and the perfect kiss
She’d 86 me after I 69 her crimson and clover
Over and over and over, spinal bliss

A. E. O. (Affectionate Ever-bitchin Opposite)
Well hey, hey AEO, AEO
Chorus
You’re never in the kitchen
And I’m tired of your bitchin’
You’re always rearranging
The only lip I want from you
Is when I see the top of your head
Because all you do is nag, nag, nag
Nagity, nag, nag, nag me to death
What we once had was beautiful
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But your friends don’t like me and it’s mutual
AEO
Chorus
You say that I drink too much
Well you think too much so just go
The price is getting too high
And it’s not worth your touch, AE Ho
I am who I am, just a man
And I like who I am, understand
Chorus 4X

Thank Goodness You’re Not the Enemy
I guess the mailbox is broke
And the telephone doesn’t work
The only thing I got going
Is a big can of hurt
A thousand miles and a
Big promise to myself
But it doesn’t help, no it doesn’t help
Chorus
Thank goodness you’re not the enemy
I see now that I’m the biggest fool I know
The pain still grows yes it still grows
Thank Goodness you’re not the enemy
I fell in love with you
Now my life’s in ruins
I don’t know what to do
With this heart’s pollution
Baby I gave you all of me
Now you say we can be friends
I lost everything, I mean everything
I’m so glad you’re not the enemy
Chorus

Pick Up the Phone

I’ve got this burnin’ desire, it’s a hunger
You know who this is, you got my number
Don’t want to leave a message at the beep
What I have to say just can’t be brief
Chorus
Please, please, please pick up the phone
Honey I know you’re home all alone
Please, please, please won’t you pick up the phone
What needs to be said can’t be sent in text
Besides you wouldn’t read it you’d dismiss
I’ve thrown in the towel and hanging by a thread
Excuse me for lovin’ but this needs to be said
Chorus
You act like you have amnesia of the heart
There’s a lot I’m not saying while we’re apart
So if you’re doing nothing let’s do it together
Get past these pot-holes, speed bumps, and bad weather
Chorus
I know your phone works it was just busy
Please pick up so that I can say I’m sorry
Chorus

Powerage (Tribute to Ac/DC)

Riff Raff I put the finger on you
Soul stripper, breaking all the rules
Let me put my love into you
On the Rock-N-Roll train, Satellite blues
Give it up, Damned, Can’t stop rock-roll
House of jazz, Meltdown, Given the dog a bone
Shake a leg, Overdose, War machine
Bad boy boogie, Dirty deeds done dirt cheap
Are you ready Fire your guns
Guns for hire, Inject the venom
Evil walks, Can’t stand still, All screwed up
Hold me back, Shoot to thrill, Thunderstruck
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Chorus
Powerage, T-N-T, Livewire, High voltage
Let’s get it up, Stiff upper lip, Flick of the switch
Shot down in flames, Nervous shakedown, Show business
Heat seeker, Ball breaker, Black ice, Powerage
Ride on, Highway to hell, Sin City
Get it hot, Come and get it, Have a drink on me
Night prowler, Safe in New York City
Squealer, Hell ain’t a bad place to be
Lead
Gone shooting, I’m the boogie man
It’s a long way to the top
If you want to rock-n-roll
Big Jack, For those about to rock
We salute you, That’s the way I want to rock-n-roll
What do you do for money, honey
Money talks, Little lover, School days
Go down, Whole lot of Rosie, C. O. D.
Jailbreak, Rocker, Rock-n-roll damnation
Chorus
Night of the long knives Ain’t no fun
Waiting around to be a millionaire
Baby please don’t go, Girls got rhythm
You shook me all night long, Hail Caesar
Big balls, There’s gonna be some rockin’
Stand up, Snowballed, Bedlam in Belgium
Touch too much, If you want blood you got it
Danger, Hard as rock, Shake your foundation
It was love at first sight, Dog eat dog
Fly on the wall, Sink the pink, Who made who
Love hungry man, Hells bells, Let there be rock
The jack, Back in black, Can I sit next to you
Chorus

Let’s Get the Hell Out of Dodge

I’m just a has-been, just a used to be
And they call me a never was
That ain’t ever going to be
I think it’s time to stop and give it all I got
Yes I think it’s time to stop
Crosshairs and crossfire as I crisscross my heart
I’m stealing from Peter just to pay Paul
Chorus
Let’s get the hell out of Dodge
{It’s just got to stop}
Let’s get the hell out of Dodge
{It’s just got to stop}
Let’s get the hell out of Dodge
They say it’s all for one, but it’s one for all
And since there’s nothing nice to say
I won’t say anything, anything at all
I’m at the world’s bottom trying to get to the top
But right now I’m in a hot-spot
I ain’t a pretty sight; I’m going out of my mind
Did I just hear a knock, this place is getting hot
Chorus
Lead
Can’t go back to Mom, she calls me a cheeky sod
Last thing I heard her say was tick tock
Then she said getting, going, good and gone
Down to my last dime and I’m running out of time
The story of my life
Black ice on top of thin ice, take my medicine
Excuse me for living, she loves me she loves me not
Ain’t got a lot but what I got is in the damn garage
Chorus
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Vermin Woman Has Venom

Angus Ruckus has me by the throat
And her venom has no antidote
She teases me and wants to please me
Must be a magnet she seems to be orbiting
Take what you want, give nothing back
That’s her motto tattooed on her stack
She’s the main course, looks like I’m dessert
Pelvic shuffle and it’s a good hurt
I’m hard she’s wet, we give it up
Now she’s just struttin’ her stuff
She likes it tough, she likes it rough
Oh this is so far from love
Chorus
No butterfly and no little kitten
I’m in lust and she is smitten
Baby got back on the rectum scale
She makes me holler, she makes me yell
Given me lip and goin’ up and down
It feels as good as it goes all around
She is from this town, this neighborhood
Here we go again but she knew I could
Chorus
Vermin woman has venom
The vermin woman has venom
Yes the vermin woman has the venom
Vermin woman has the venom
Lead
Her jeans has holes so we took them off
High heels bent over, I turned my head and coughed
Hard-wet, give it up
Well she’s struttin’ her stuff
But this is so far from love
Chorus Twice

KopyWright

You can draw the line
I won’t do the time
I’m not sayin’
You’ll be on your own
But what I am sayin’ is
Rock like a stone (Be made of stone)
(A rolling stone)
I want riches
And I want fame
And I want pleasure
Instead of pain
I’m a lover, don’t like to fight
And we are called KopyWright
That’s a kopy and a Wright
We like it loud
Up all the way
And we don’t open
That’s what we say
We are lovers, we don’t like to fight
And you can call us KopyWright
Lead
Krikit on the lead
Ethan on the drums
Steven on the bass
Johnny on the rhythm
We like to see
Your hands in the air
While we’re playin’
Get ‘em way up there
Now I’m sayin’
Wave ‘em to and fro
Can you feel me?
C’mon, c’mon let’s go!
Lead
We come to your town
This great big city
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We know ya get down
Cuz our music’s pretty
(Awesome)
Drums, drums, bass-Drums bass rhythm
Everyone
Drums, drums, bass-drums, bass, rhythm
We are lovers, we don’t fight
But we will, fight for our right
And you can call us KopyWright
That’s kopy and a Wright
Yeah you can call us KopyWright
Lead

Se La Vi

My baby left me
She took her bunny-slippers too
I guess that means
She’s on her way back to you
Well caesura, sera
And se la vi
Baby maybe I have flaws
But se la vie, wee wee
She didn’t trust me
Not for anything I’ve done
This is what I believe
Guilty conscious for all her fun
Chorus
Que caesura sera, what it is, is what it will be
And shit happens ah, ah, awe se la VI
Ah mi Sherri Susan le petite flouer
Pero adios, aloha, goodbye y bon sjeur
Her jig is up like my fly’s always been
And now she’s throwin’ round accusations
Ah mi Sherri Susan la petite flouer
Because of her I’m down to my last euro
Pretty woman walkin’ by
She watches me to see if I see

So now we don’t talk, why?
She left her senses, she left me
But I swear I’m innocent
She didn’t trust me so she went
Caesura Sera, what it is, is what it will be
Chorus
She’s jealous and over-zealous
She’s been cheating all along
But I forgive her wantin’ to live with her
But now she’s gone, gone, gone!
It’s eating her up, so much for love
Chorus
Bridge
Se la vie, se la vie, se la VI

Deaf, Dumb and Blind

No kid is safe, no kid left behind
What the kids say, they can be so unkind
Kids can be so cruel in the halls of school
They think they’re so cool, but they’re just fools
There is no excuse when they make their move
But we have everything to lose us jesters fools
We’re the last in line, we stand divided
We play in our mind we’re deaf, dumb and blind
Chorus
We’re deaf, dumb and blind are how we spend our time
And we hide behind being deaf, dumb and blind
Yes deaf, dumb and blind when they play with our minds
We never ask why, we’re just deaf, dumb and blind
Oh they know what’s right, but they have lost sight
They don’t know what it’s like and we don’t want to fight
But they don’t hear us and they don’t see us tear up
Can’t say what must be said under peer-pressure justice
So the tainted youth are all the lying truth
We are the same as you, but we are all mute
Chorus
We’re deaf, dumb and blind, we leave our friends behind
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And we go and hide because we’re deaf, dumb and blind
We are all deaf, dumb and blind and there is no shelter
And there is no helper; we’re all deaf, dumb and blind
It gets worse all the time; we can’t seem to run fast
enough
There’s never compromise when they’re unwise and tough
So we play deaf and we act blind, and we play dumb
Yes it’s all so dumb…
Lead
We’re all God’s children with so much we can take
And every now and then we just need a break
With deaf, dumb and blind, and so many worries
So many bullies, they’re deaf, dumb and blind
Deaf, dumb and blind to all the cheer-leaders
The geeks and the nerds, we’re deaf, dumb and blind
Chorus
Bridge
Deaf, dumb…and blind
Deaf, dumb and…blind
Here’s to the future
There’s got to be more

Bros Before Doze

Did I forget to mention I wasn’t paying attention?
And I wasn’t listening
Here we go again, another sticky situation
That I got myself into
Started with a little flirtation
And it meant so much to you
I’m not sorry for being myself
And I can’t give you any kind of help
Now we are both going through hell
Chorus
Bros before doze, that wasn’t a kiss from the heart
Bros before doze, you knew this from the start
Anything goes and I have to spend time with the band

It’s who I am and it’s what made you fall for this man
Anything goes it’s always bros before doze
You cannot believe that you can fix me
So go and leave screaming and kicking
I am not a phase or just a state of mind
Your attraction can’t take a hint or a sign
Your distraction does drive me crazy and wild
Bros before doze, we’re here to make music
Anything goes you’re getting sick and tired
Bros before doze, the buck stops here
So be a good doe and sit down there
Bros before doze
Bros before doze, it’s not a game I’m playing
Anything goes I won’t blame you for staying
Bros before doze, no it’s not love I’m making
Bros before doze, it is music I’m making

The Turtle

Protection for the universe
It’s a blessing and a curse
Two Captains, their kids and their crew
If you need help they’re there for you
Call on the Turtle when decisions need made
The Turtle’s always there and not just for humans sake
Because there are aliens and they’re not all good
The Turtle will decide their fate, that’s for sure
It can fold space and go faster than light
Spank Earth Defenses bottom without a fight
Chorus
The Turtle, the Turtle, the Turtle
Black holes or a super nova
Here comes the Turtle
S.O.S. and you need help
Here comes the Turtle
The Turtle, the Turtle, the Turtle
Lead
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It’s got regenerating shields
And a Quantum Thresh-hold to its bay
All of the power that it yields
Nano-technology to save the day
Run by officers and space cadets 101
They’re not military, they’re just civilians
The Turtle, the Turtle, the Turtle
Your planet’s being over run
By aliens that you can’t stand
The sun is going to explode
Well it can take care of both of them
The Turtle, the Turtle, the Turtle
Chorus
If your ship gets sucked into a rift
Time stands still in inertia’s grip
That’s when the Turtle gets it
Aliens treat man as cattle
That’s when the Turtle goes to battle
The Turtle, the Turtle, the Turtle
Lead

R. I. P.

I can feel a ripple in the still
And I can sense a darkening chill
I can feel the rage take over me
One or both of us is out to kill
I can feel anger deep inside
Violence will ensue tonight
Madness and a fury within me
You won’t bury me alive
Chorus
R.I.P., Rest in pieces
You’re just a flesh-eater
R.I.P., Rest in pieces
You’re just a man-eater
I ain’t sayin’ a stake through my heart

Won’t kill me, won’t kill me
Or a silver bullet through my head
Won’t kill me, won’t kill me
If you want to see me go up in smoke
Ya need Holy-water, yeah, Holy-water
Chorus
Lead
Bridge
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust
Hopes and dreams died with our love
Chorus

Me, Myself and I

No woman’s possession and no man’s pawn
I ain’t anybody’s fool, only bow to one God
Whoa me, myself and I, yeah I am who I am
Free to choose my life, because I’m a man
I don’t give into fear, temptation’s my game
I lust life’s pleasures, I don’t tolerate pain
I know what I want when I see what I like
If I like what I see I say what’s on my mind
What you see is what you get, lookout for # 1
I know when to stay and when to move on
Chorus
Me, myself and I- that’s who I depend on
Me, myself and I, so I know who to blame
Me, myself and I, there was a time once upon
Me, myself and I, didn’t even have a name
Lead
Me, myself and I, are no man’s pawn
Me myself and I, only bow to one God
Me, myself and I- I am who I am
Me, myself and I- because I’m a man
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Amazing Grace

The face that launched a thousand tears
Amazing Grace in your teddy with your teddy bear
You turned me on and then you turned on me
From Southern Bells to Hells Bells
You want me to turn the other cheek
Hells Bells and Southern Bells Amazing Grace
Lookin’ so innocent and sweet
You act so cold and then you turn on the heat
Do you wanna see me suffer?
Do you wanna see me bleed?
A face that is known for her smile
But her legs go all the way to denial
Her fever lasts for just a while
Lying like it’s going out of style
All ‘woman’ in the body of a child
Amazing Grace is a bit too wild
Turn me down and then you turn me over
Hells Bells and Southern Bells
You treat me like the dog Rover
Hells Bells and Southern Bells
Cold hearted, cold blooded and frost bitten
Deep freezing ice cube lickin’
Amazing Grace

Girl Madness

Sunk by Sabrina, Penny for your thought
Hurt by Angel when Carry got caught
My best friend left with Autumn
Conned by Connie and Brianna moved on
Dawn left at Dusk, and I ain’t seen June since August
Poisoned by Honey and Cherri got lost
Lost faith in Faith and Joan broke my heart
Betted on Betty and she left with Eve
Lost hope in Hope and Ashley burnt me

Knocked into Monday by Tuesday
Jaded by Jodie and hurt by Jade
Fell in love with Sharon-share a like
Kelly and Kate say I’m no Mr. Right
Sued by Susan, jacked by Jackie and Jill
Left miserable by Jay and hurt by April
Died over Diane but Grace was amazing
Shucked by Cheryl and Tracey tricked me
Oh Terry hurt me and Jerry got wise
And Lucy lost me while Cookie cooked my goose
Etc… So turn the page

Remember the Alamo

Chorus
Remember the Alamo
You may have won the battle
But you won’t win the war
You might kick my ass but
I’ll keep coming back for more
Just remember the Alamo
No escape and no rescue
Blue in the face no thanks to you
Mixed feelings and mixed drinks
Protests too much me thinks
Chorus
Angels sing and bells are ringing
Flash of reality, new day same feeling
Put up or shut up, you can’t win
Sucker punched, here we go again
Tennessee troubles for a red-neck woman
Bootlegging barbed wired fencing
Now it don’t matter what she said
Better call it quits, I can do this all day
Chorus
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I’d be Lying

I’m not afraid of dying
I’m scared to death of living
Without your love or us
Why then do I keep giving?
The truth of the matter is
I still love you just like before
And I’d be lying if I told you
That I don’t love you anymore
I’d be lying if I told you
That I’m over you for good
I’d be lying if I told you
Still doing the best I could
I’d be lying-still crying
And I’d be lying-still crying
Thought that you were different
There’s nothing different about you
Without your love or us
What am I supposed to do?
Can’t hide my feelings
My heart has a mind of its own
And I’d be lying if I told you
That I’d rather being alone
Chorus
Baby maybe I guess its best
I try to say nothing at all
Without your love or us
Nothing left but the fall
It’s over and now it’s through
God knows the truth still hurts
But the day I stop loving you
I’d be lying under six-feet of dirt
Chorus

My Destiny

I have to let her grow
Then I gotta let her go
If she comes back
Well then I’ll know
If she comes back to me
It was meant to be
She’s not a fantasy
She’s my destiny
My destiny with a thermal desire
My destiny has a shade of fire
A live wire that I admire
And if I was a poet
Then she would know it
Because I know what to say
She makes stars disappear
As she sleeps on rainbows
And she walks on clouds
She’s my destiny
My destiny with a thermal desire
My destiny has a shade of fire

You’ve Got Your Ways about You
You’ve got your ways about you
You know you drive me mad
You’ve got your ways about you
A sugar mamma for a sugar dad
You’ve got your ways about you
You got it until you’re done
You’ve got your ways about you
You act like you’re the only one
You’ve got your ways about you
You know you drive me insane
In a way you’re like cocaine
You’ve got your ways about you
You know just what I like
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You make love hurt, you make love bite
Just like quicksand pulling me under
Center of attention stealing thunder
You’ve got your ways about you
You’ve got your ways about you

Forever

The flame is gone, the fire is out, and the smoke has cleared
But in the center of the ashes there is a piece of coal
And in the middle of the coal there is a diamond
I am your best-friend, and we are forever!
You belong by my side and we belong together
Rain falls from the sky and it fills up the oceans
And then it runs up river and then down stream
Then into a creek but in the middle of the creek
There’s a heart of gold like our love is priceless
A once in a life time and twenty-four karat
That is worth its weight and will shine forever
Minutes to hours, days in to nights, weeks in to months
It all adds up to eternity through time into forever
Till time stands still, I will be your diamond
I will appreciate in time with my heart of gold
Year after year there will still be you and I
Our love will last after we grow old into Forever

Fingers

They can be finger licking
And they point out mistakes
They may not be polite
But they do what it takes
Sometimes they can do the walking
Or they can sign instead of talking
They even help a blind man see
Made for rings, counting and writing
It shows whose number one
Or for putting on protection
Taking points off or putting them on

Throwing balls or pushing buttons
For showing someone the moon
Or making something go boom
For calling someone that cares
Feeling, touching or wiping tears
Foreplay and this piggy stayed home
Or pushing the controls on the remote
Twirling pencils or even drumsticks
Piano, guitar and making music
Pulling triggers or just scratching
Doing models, pointing or tapping
Pumping gas or measuring drinks
Petting, pouring or grabbing sheets
Undo bras and feeding or grabbing
Flipping pages, driving or distracting
And don’t forget this the most
Father, Son and Holy Ghost

The Great War of Miami

Let me tell you a story about
My brothers and I one day out
From Tampa Bay to quarantine Miami
Drove a van with a suitcase full of money
Great idea cutting out the middle man
To turn a hundred into a thousand
It was dry of powder de blanco
There was bullets flying round and round
In the great war of Miami
Ambush waiting set-up from the start
It went wrong and Chewie took one in the arm
With Dino shooting air and took one to his hair
JR kept them at bay so Dallas could get away
Dino made it to the van and he came back
Dallas shot and called shotgun in the attack
Then a bullet bounced off of the fender
As they left where no cops would enter
In the great war of Miami
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The great war of Miami
Lost the suitcase and pride far behind
Now enemy lines in operation snow-blind
In the Great War they came back empty
In 1987 they barely survived with only their lives
In the Great War of Miami
In the Great War of Miami
No one was safe in the numbers game
Looking for an eight ball of a time
Smoking crack and doing lines
But they lost their very last dime
In the Great War of Miami
In the Great War of Miami
So the moral to the story isn’t glory
When the demand is stronger than the need
Sometimes you just got to smoke some weed

The August Air

Oh the August air
It reminds me of the time at the cemetery
Where we made love
Or in the basement of the church
Just like in detention at school
And all the places we had naked bliss
Like the parking lot at the concert for Kiss
Even in your parent’s bed
Where you first gave me…love
All the love that we shared
In the August air
I remember doing it in the swimming pool
We made love like fools
Like in the movie theater
Yes all the love I gave her
In the backyard with the stars above
In the sleeping bag while she was looking up
In the backseat of my car

Where we took it a bit too far
Oh all the love that we shared
In the August air, in the August air
I’m reminded of doing it
In the mall at the dressing room
Where we made love
On the back stage going Boom, Boom
Oh girl you left me way too soon
Like you had to go back to school
Oh the August air, the August air

Cooties

Girl you wanna give me cooties
You wanna, you wanna give me cooties
I’m not immune to your beauty
You make me so vulnerable
I break down to your smile
I’m a Scorpion, you’re a Cancer
Been carrying a torch for awhile
Do you wanna give me cooties?
Do you wanna, do you wanna
Girl do you wanna give me cooties
I’m allergic to your touch, break-out in want
Give it up, give it up, and give it up
Girl do you wanna give me cooties
Know that I get sweat dreams at night
Hot-n-wet dreams about your goodies
Yeah I’m allergic to your touch
Yes I’ve been carrying a torch
I’m not immune to your beauty
Girl do you wanna give me cooties
I break out in rock to your booty
And I break out to your hoochie
Come on girl give me, give me, give me
Girl do you wanna give me cooties
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P.H.I.N.E.

She’s P 4 pretty, N-H 4 hot
I is 4 Irresistible
N is 4 Naught-T
N-E is 4 XtaC
The girl’s phine as could B
Now my pants R N a bind
She wants me F U N her
And she’s open 2 suggestions
She always wants 2 C me
N she wants 2 B with me
She axe R U a dream
So I say Y ask Y, N O I C U 8 1 2 I C
She’s a P Cs N I am a GMNI
That girl is so phine
Chorus
What R friends 4, second in line same as B 4
Her favorite # is 6, she’s a 7 N I’m a 9
Because 7, 8, 9
That girl’s so phine
Chorus
She’s TNT wearN sprayed on jeans
That girl S Satisfaction guaranT
That girl is so phine

Old School

Whatever happened to acquiring a job?
As long as you had a high school diploma
Whatever happened to the day where
Every label was made in America
Whatever happened to all the old cars
Where when something went wrong you could fix it
Whatever happened to those old, old songs
Where songs were sung about what the heart meant
My Daddy always told me about being old school
And just holding hands was really, really cool
He said back then when you got into a fight

You didn’t sued or go to jail that night
Good and evil back then was in a different shape
You do what you were told, there was no other way
In old school there weren’t any divorces
You never went with the flow or feared police forces
In old school you could say what was on your mind
Now all of that and J.F.K is left so far behind
Going to the movies didn’t cost an arm and leg
In old school going to a party meant more than a keg
Wish I could go back in time and see what I’m missing
But all I do with his stories is sit and listen
To what it was before but now it isn’t anymore
So my Dad isn’t a fool he is just old school
Wish I was old school because my Dad is so cool

I Ain’t That Guy

I got a chip on my shoulder
Your Mamma on my back
I’ve gone out with your sister
And laid your best-friend out flat
So Honey, I ain’t that guy
No I ain’t that guy just look me in the eye
I ain’t that guy
Dontcha look at me that way
That longing in your eye
Told you once before
And I’ve told you twice
So Honey, I ain’t that guy
You know I ain’t that guy
I ain’t that guy
I’m a bad influence
Your Mamma’s worst nightmare
Yeah I’m a train wreck baby
I don’t care if it’s fair
Won’t treat you like a lady
So sooner or later
You’re going to hate me
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Stay away and let me fly
Honey no, I ain’t that guy
Don’t think that way this time
I just ain’t that guy
No I ain’t that guy
I ain’t your Mr. Right
No I ain’t that guy
I ain’t that guy

I’m Going to Da Farm

Looks like I’m going to the farm
No hesitation with my medication
Took my vision to protect my arm
And they’re not big on meditation
They know I’m always up to something
Just a good for nothing know it all
I’m a recipe for destruction
Working’ my jaw and someone makes the call
Chorus
Oh hell, I’m going to da farm
Oh well, blah, blah, wa, wa, no harm
Oh shit, pricket, kick it, wicked, stick it
“F” it, looks like I’m going to da farm
In a rubber room back in anti-black
Two-way mirror but they don’t see what I see
Ankles shackled, wrists locked in the back
The way they act you’d think I was crazy
Dr. Shaky with his needle bouncing
Pretty sure Dr. Feelgood will shock me later
All the demons I’ll be denouncing
Don’t hate the game, I hate the player
Looks like I’m going to da farm
There ain’t anything funny about that
The shrink says I’ve hit some alarms
The pills make me feel like the Cheshire cat
Looks like I’m going to da farm
I escaped before, I’ll escape again

Use my intelligence and my charm
It ain’t so bad I’ve made some friends
Don’t you, don’t you, bee-bee, bawba, bublia
Doobley dee-n- I’m going to da farm
Lead
Hate my daze, lights out at night
A fine line between light and dark fight
Reality’s like a double edged sword
Life ain’t cheap-n-my death I can’t afford
They commit me, they submit me
And I shout hey let me out
A body bag’s looking good to me
They hold me due to doubt
Blood smeared walls pushing my reality
Looks like I’m going to the farm

Virginity Lost

The whiskey wind blows the synthetic weeds
To and fro as the vodka mountain seeds
Down her fire-water into the river of lust
And the tequila roads are winding like
The worm not of the apple to be shared
By the two alone in the Lunar’s brisk air
The music from my chariot hit us hard
Like its headlights as soft as the blanket of fog
With full moon and the help of Skynryd
I laid her innocents naked to the bare ground
No sound to my howl as she drank my blood
Of no color with ecstasy no longer clothed
My hands full of taste-buds least I forget
Maybe my mouth full of fingertips caress
Our hearts beat so loud it catches Mother Nature’s ear
It’s the sound that sows the seed to virginity’s past tense
As we catch a chill we wrap around each other
Halloween’s breath covers us no longer boy-n-girl
As we look into each other’s eyes, those of lovers
We feel changes not alone to us but also to the world
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I turn off my dragon and take to the backseat
Huddled in warmth from my release of her new found
pearl
We both gaze upward and see the velvet star-fleet
Thankful of what was lost and found as we fell into a deep
sleep
Virginity’s Lost, Virginity’s Lost, Virginity’s lost, etc…

Rest in Pieces

What’s your poison and do you have demons
Do you have crutches, have you stopped dreaming
And will you make it through the night
Will you make it through the day alright?
R.I.P., rest in pieces
Would you kill for a fix and die for a taste
Your bad-habits are turning you to waste
Your mind is touched from doing too much
R.I.P., rest in piece, until life ceases
When your body jumps out of its skin
Just one more drop… please
Just one more rock… please
Can’t keep doing this you just can’t win
Remember what it is like going without
Jonesing, strung-out and DDTs, what’s it all about
So take a pill, it’ll be alright
Get your fill, just one more line
R.I.P., rest in pieces
Look into the mirror
Those lines on your face, they’re not yours
See all the terror
White lines of disgrace, but you still want more
So drink it up and toke till it’s gone
Then crash and burn is left to come
Will you make it through the night?
Will you make it through the day alright?
R.I.P., rest in pieces, R.I.P., rest in pieces

Pressroom Blues

Well we got paper, paper from eight-point to a hundred pounds
And we got paper, paper-cuts all up and down (All up and down)
If it ain’t green and doesn’t have a presidents face on it
It means you can’t spend it so we don’t want it (No we don’t want it)
It’s just something we got to do
Hard to swallow and hard to chew
Plain and simple, we got them pressroom blues
Micro-meter, density, don’t forget to turn the water off
Jogging, register, and feeder-guide
You know we love our job
Side-guide, back-cylinder and our manual jacks
Labels, time-sheets and job-orders
With plenty of paper stacks
We got them pressroom blues
Yeah and we’re paying our dues
Working hard but the boss-man doesn’t have a clue
I am telling you the truth
We all got them pressroom blues
Open door policy but we’re sweating our asses off
International Standard Operation’s world class job
Quality, productivity with safety always being first
Shipping and receiving and those damn paper clerks
High risk, high priority, yeah every job is hot
The man is making billions of dollars
But he’s using up all of us blue-collars
Yeah we’re paying our dues
Working hard but the boss-man doesn’t have a clue
Now I’m telling you the truth
We got them pressroom blues
No eating or drinking and turn the music down
My God, you have to go to the bathroom again
Attitudes, C.S.R.s, plates and the customers
Static, hickies, tolerances within standards
Thunderstorm, lightening and the power goes out
Boss is screaming, boss is shouting hey get the lead out
You could say we’re stressed and a lil’ depressed
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But we’re doing our best chained to the press
We got them pressroom blues
Hard to swallow and harder to chew
We got them pressroom blues
We all got them pressroom
Earplugs, safety glasses and all kinds of gloves
Bindery, forklift, what it do is what it does
Coating, ink, powder and chemicals that stink
Pushing, backing up until we’re on the brink
Putting up, shutting up, and just trying to make a buck
Farming out is barely putting gas in my old truck
Steel toes, temps and inventory and job training
Suggestion box, many meetings and fingering the blame
Yeah fingering the blame
We got them, we got them
We all got them pressroom blues
We got them, we got them
We got them pressroom blues

I Heard the Fat lady Sing

Well its true opposites attract
But our differences were too great
And it’s true yes it’s a fact
Distance between us feels the same
Always thought we were meant to be
And that our love would always last
Till I saw the sun setting in the east
That night when our two ships had passed
And I heard the fat lady sing
When my woman took off her ring
Well I guess I don’t mean a thing
Since I heard the fat lady sing
Can’t let go, just can’t walk away
But how do you hold onto what’s gone
I don’t know just what to say
Without her everything is wrong

Never thought she’d leave me alone
Never thought what we had would end
Till I saw all the cows come home
I guess my ship never came in
Well it’s over and it’s done
My baby took off and now she’s gone
And it is so hard to believe
Till I Heard the fat lady sing
Chorus
It ain’t over until it’s over
I can’t believe you are so cold
I guess that hell has frozen over
And donkeys fly or so I’m told
Always thought we’d sail the world
And that my ship would never sink
Also thought you’d stay my girl
Till I heard the fat lady sing
Can’t believe she walked out on me
Till I heard the fat lady sing
I can’t believe she’d leave me
Until I heard the fat lady sing

In My World

The four walls that you put up
They keep me and my love out
I don’t exist in your world
But you’re what my world’s about
So my walls are just as high
As the ones that you put up
Though it keeps out the sunshine
It keeps in all of your love
It’s just my imagination
Instead of pain or a tear
Desperation in separation
Pretending that you’re still here
Though my world is far from real
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It still keeps you near to me
And with the way that I feel
To me it’s more than just a dream
Chorus
Yes in my world
I still hear bells off in the distance
And in my world
I still see fireworks in the sky
Oh in my world
I still feel the taste of your kiss
But in my world
I steal your love and STOP… All of time
In your world I am so lonely
But in mine I’m still your one and only
My walls reach up to the sky
From hurt that’s built up inside
Unlike your walls that I can’t climb
Mine still keeps me in your life
Life means nothing without you
And misery loves company
Since my world’s all about you
I’ll keep you in mine with me
Don’t want to hurt anymore
And in my world I don’t cry
It’s just four walls without a door
Where your love for me won’t die
In your world I can’t have you
But in mine you were never lost
In your world we are through
In mine it is a bridge uncrossed
Chorus

Will I Ever See You Again

They said Columbus couldn’t find the new world
They said the Berlin Wall would never come down
They said man couldn’t fly or touch the moon, girl
And you said you’d never ever make me frown
I wish I didn’t wake up this morning
And realize again that you are gone
Takes everything I have to keep going
But all I have won’t last that long
Now I’m bluer than the deepest ocean
And I’m bluer than the sky above
Bluer than the grass in Kentucky
Bluer than blue from our love
Don’t have to hold you in my arms
Don’t even have to hold your hand
Don’t have to promise me tomorrow
And I don’t have to understand
Just want to know, answer if you can
Will I ever see you again?
I need to know, answer if you can
Will I ever see you again?

If You Could See Me Now

If you could see me now
Tears would roll from your eyes
But then you’d realize
All the love I gave you
The pain that you put me through
If you could only see me now
If you could see me now
Some years after your good-bye
Nothing has changed in my life
You know how much you mean to me
You’re more than a memory
If you could see me now
It’s a struggle everyday
There’s no will to survive
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Ever since you went away
I’m all that’s left to keep our love alive
If you could only see me now
I can’t take it anymore
At times I want to write
Or just pick up the phone
But it would hurt and be a waste of time
If you could only see me now
If you could see me now
Your tears would fall like rain
You’d feel some of the pain
All the daze of living hell
If you could only see me now
If you could see me now
Your heart would tear in two
Like mine did because of you
You’d hold me for awhile
To see if you could smile
If you could only, if you could only
See me now
You’re all I’m dreaming of
You’re all I’m thinking of
But it’s just not enough
I miss our love, I miss our love
If you could only see me now.

She’s Not Alcohol

She’s not alcohol but she’s intoxicating
She tastes great and she’s less filling
She’s got a round glass and I sure do love her ice
I got a fifty-fifty chance that I’ll remember tonight
I’m under her influence so I had better not drive
She keeps me from seeing straight and I don’t need a D.U.I.
She is a hundred proof; oh man she gets me high
She’s very addicting so I ask why ask why
I’ll turn myself in and let her hold me overnight
I’m guaranteed a hangover whether it’s dark or light
Don’t know about her ingredients

Whether she’s brewed or stilled
So I’ll head for the mountains
And do the bush until I get filled
No more on the wagon because I like to liquor
She knows I like a little head
But she says whiskeys quicker
I don’t want to pass out
And I don’t want her to leave
Because I don’t think that I could handle
Cold turkey and the D, D, Tees

Tennessee and Me

Have you ever seen a Tennessee Sky?
While the moon shines so bright
In the middle of the night
Have you ever wondered if you cross my mind?
Watauga Lake is oh so clear
When you feel the Tennessee chill
Cutting through the foggy air
Do you ever wonder if I wish you were here?
Chorus
Virginia’s for lovers, let’s prove them wrong
I want you back here in my open arms
Come and visit Tenn. And me
We’ll have a good time, I’ll show you around
I’m tired of missing you so come on down
Come and visit Tenn. And me
There’s a place where you can touch the sky
Way up in the clouds way up high
Top of Roan Mountain is for you and I
Or take the back-roads for a Sunday drive
Don’t let our last kiss be our last kiss
Oh Darling, if I had just one wish
I love it here and I love you too
And It would be nice if I could have both of you
I wish I could hold you every night
Tenn. And me, we’ll show you the light
Come and visit Tennessee And me
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Shadow of Doubt

Well the verdict was in when you said you do
You’ve been lying ever since and I didn’t have a clue
Now I’m pleading for my heart that’s going without
You lied from the start in my shadow of doubt
Chorus
Shadow of doubt, made a prisoner of me
Shadow of doubt has found you guilty
Now it’s a life-sentence with your lies of pretense
Reasonable cause left out in my shadow of doubt
There’s evidence to support, you loved me at first
Now here we are in court suing for all the hurt
I’m the one condemned, that’s what solitaire is about
Now I’m held in contempt in my shadow of doubt

Ain’t It Funny

I met a woman in Indiana
And I fell in love with her smile
She said she met me on the rebound
So I only lasted a little while
She packed my things and said goodbye
I guess I didn’t mean a thing
She pushed me out of her life
So I drove to Texas but ended up in Tennessee
Chorus
Ain’t it funny how things work out
But it ain’t no laughing matter
Guess you just have to look out
For things that might shatter
Ain’t it funny how life goes on
When it doesn’t matter anyway
When the one you love is gone
And there’s nothing to say save ain’t it funny
I met a woman in Tennessee
Said that she was from Alabama
Poor girl fell in love with me

But my heart’s still in Indiana
So she packed my things and said goodbye
She left and went to Louisiana
So I headed back to Indiana
I arrived and looked for my baby
But she wasn’t a round for me to see
She gone to Texas looking for me
Later our paths crossed in Kentucky
Chorus
But I found out she wasn’t the one I love
So I left and moved to Alabama
But the girl I was thinking of
Was living in Louisiana
And ain’t it funny…

Wake Up and Smell the Roses

Even when you didn’t want me to be
I know you always thought that I’d be there
But you say that you don’t love me
It gets harder year after year
You still try hard not to show it
It’s time to wake up and smell the roses
Every single rose has its thorn
And you’re the biggest thorn in my life
There is plenty of fish in the ocean
Whose love won’t cut like a knife
I’ll break these chains that bind me and set myself free
And find that someone who wants to be with me
You used to laugh at my jokes
And you smiled when you sat in my lap
But now it feels like I love a ghost
It’s gone too far to turn your back
Our family and friends all know this
Time to wake up and smell the roses
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Feed a Cold and Starve a Fever

Chorus
You’ve got to feed a cold, starve a fever, baby
That’s what I’m told if I want to keep her
So I keep feeding her all the love I’ve got
While my temperature is getting hot
I’m there for her to hold and I need her
You’ve got to feed a cold and starve a fever
My temperature is starting to rise
My love for her will keep it high
I’ll be her chicken soup she’ll be my aspirin
And I’ll give her a call in the morning
I know she’s not feeling that well
Now I have a terrible chill
She needs plenty of rest
I am hungry for her promises
When this is over she’ll be alright
Without her my fever will climb
She doesn’t want all the love I give her
Goes to show, feed a cold and starve a fever
She hasn’t gotten any better yet
I feed her all the love I can give
I still think love is the remedy
She’s got the cure for what ails me
You’ve got to feed a cold and starve a fever

Borrowed Time

My woman just told me, she’d rather be apart
Out of the blue she knew it was breaking my heart
I said some stupid things and lately I’ve yelled
I just can’t believe she left me in this hell
Someone asked me if I just lost my best friend
Well it’s true and now my world is at an end
Normally I’m seen with a Wal-Mart smile
But Lately I’ve been living on borrowed time
Borrowed time is the only time I have

For her to maybe change her mind
Borrowed time isn’t near enough time
For all the love that’s on the line
So until the day when she says
That it’s over and goodbye
I’ll smile and be thankful…
For borrowed time
Our love is dying don’t know when, how or why
So I’ll do what it takes to keep it alive
If there’s a will then there’s a way
And to hell with my pride
I see my wife passing right before my eyes
I’ve got a boy now, in his terrible twos
Oh dear Lord help me, I’ve so much to lose
It’s killing me why can’t she see I’m out of my mind
All the while living on… Borrowed time
And borrowed time is all the time I have
For her to maybe change her mind
And borrowed time isn’t enough time
For all the love that’s on the line
So until the day when she will say
That it’s over and goodbye
I’ll smile and be thankful…
For borrowed time
Yes I’ll smile and I’ll be grateful
For borrowed time

Never Ever

You only want what you can’t have
And when you get it you don’t want it anymore
It takes a lot to understand
What’s going through that pretty head of yours
I know I’m not your idea of a man
But you’ll never ever find a love so true
It’s not my fault you took off and ran
But my love will never ever run out on you
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You think it’s over but you’ll never ever get over me
Your acting colder only brings out my heat
I know you’re thinking of me and I of you
When you leave a part of me will be leaving too
Chorus
I’ll never ever let our love die
I’ll do what it takes to keep it alive
And even when I’m not with you
I’m still right by your side
And I’ll be in your dreams
When you’re asleep late at night
And when you’re lonely
I’m in the depths of your mind
In every other teardrop
Every single time you cry
When you ever need me, you know where I’ll be
All by my lonesome right where you left me
If you ever want me, you know what to do
I’ll always be there, be there waiting for you
If you ever loved me give me back my wife
If you ever loved me give me back my wife
I’ve said and done everything there is to say and do
I’ve always said that you could do better
But you’ll never ever find a love so true
Chorus
You’ll try to forget but you can’t forget about me
You’ll live with it but can’t live without me
You’ll try to pretend that everything is right
But I’ll never ever, never ever let our love die

Me Neither

Do you recall our wedding day?
And remember the love we shared
Do you miss the plans we made
And how much we really cared
Are you sorry that we’re through?

And do you think of me at all
Do you wonder if I miss you?
Or get the urge to want to call
Me neither, whoa me neither
There’s no more hurt or pain
Do you lie awake late at night?
And do you ever toss and turn
Do the tears fall from your eyes?
Does my absence make your heart burn?
Do you wonder if there is someone new?
Am I always on your mind?
Do you wonder if I think of you?
Or wish we never said goodbye
Me neither, whoa me neither
Some things will never change
Do you believe me?
Me neither, whoa me neither

Lightning Strikes Twice

From a one night stand till eternity
Your bolt zeroed in on me
Through flesh and straight to the heart
You know you bring me ecstasy
As the clouds stir you come right through
Dancing in the sky the way that you do
There I am in the eye of the storm
Can you see me reaching for you?
Chorus
Lightning-lightning strikes
Lightning strikes twice
Lightning-lightning strikes
Lightning strikes twice
Lightning strikes at the highest point
Can’t get higher without your surge
Starving for love and in need of your current
Let’s get this high voltage feeling to merge
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Just to Love Her Again

Being single ain’t what it’s cracked up to be
And I’m not as young as I used to be
Pretending I’m someone else is killing me
Losing her can’t compare to being free
I’d trade it all for another chance
Just to love her again
People tell me I’m the lucky one
That I have a second chance at life
No kids and no bills and that I’ve
Got it made without my wife
I want to just love her again
They seem to think that I’m better off
With the pain that she put me through
I wasn’t the one that wanted out
But this isn’t what I can get used to
I want to just love her again
When I go out on the town at night
I try to forget all about her
I try hard to have a good time
It ain’t the same without her
I want to just love her again
I know she’s fine and doing well
I wonder if she ever thinks about me
She really put me through hell
When I loved her and she said
That she loved me too
I just want to love her again

Between Love and Hate

I remember getting married
Couldn’t afford a honeymoon
It was just as much your idea
You didn’t hesitate to say I do
I guess you don’t any more
Maybe it was just a dream
But dreams aren’t real; they’re smiles in the night
And for some reason I can’t sleep
Chorus
There’s a fine line between love and hate
And girl you lied right to my face
A fine line between love and hate
You gave too little, you gave too late
I did everything that I could do
I gave one hundred percent
Said everything that could’ve been said
Was it a lie or was it just pretend
Two thousand miles don’t mean a thing
While you still hold onto my heart
Like the papers that say we’re one
And the promises you ripped apart
God knows I’ve tried to hold on
But what’s to hold onto is gone
Once our love was oh so great
But you crossed that line, that very fine line
Between love and hate
I tried my best to keep you happy
God knows I’ve tried everything
But for all my trials and efforts
It means about as much as this ring
Don’t think you cared or ever shed a tear
Don’t think you ever gave a damn
All you did was open the door
And say goodbye to a bitter man
Chorus
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A Long Time Ago

My buddy Steve just got married
It’s only been a week or two
But his wild days he can’t bury
The changes came way too soon
My boss says his old lady messed up his life
Says all she does is spend his money
But I know right now he’s not with his wife
He spends his time chasing all the honeys
My brother Bob says he wants a divorce
Says he’s tired of her nagging complaints
Says he doesn’t mind playing and paying support
To get out of the pressures and the restraints
I told them all there’s only one thing I know
I had lost what they had had a long time ago
A long time ago, I had it all
A long time ago, I took the fall
A long time ago, I had everything
A long time ago, I had a dream
Now I’m empty and all alone
But I still remember a long time ago
Don’t know what you got until it’s gone
But they say seeing is believing
One day they too will be alone
When they see their lives leaving
Time is a terrible thing to waste
When they find out they’ll know
The bitter end has a bitter taste
Yes I already know from a long time ago

You’re Already Gone

Wasn’t the first time that you left me
That I began to feel so blue
Or the last time you told me
When you said we were through
No it was a long time ago
I knew that I had lost you
And I can’t stand to lose you again
But you do what you do what you have to do
You always do…
Chorus
If goodbye is all you have for me
Don’t even bother when you leave
I have been all alone for so long
So don’t bother, you’re already gone
Now I’m running around in circles
Going nowhere really, really fast
The part of you that’s still holding on
I know it ain’t going to last
And the future I was looking for
I know has already past
Now you have all the answers
But I won’t ask, no I won’t ask
Chorus
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My Woman Left

I wish my head was as empty as my bottle
Like my heart’s as empty as my gas tank
So much flashing in my mind like reruns
Can’t eat, can’t sleep, got no money in the bank
My woman left, she left me, she is gone
Went out on the town with my so-called friends
Felt like David without his slingshot
This is a nightmare that just won’t end
We called the call girls but I got caught
My woman left, she left me, she is gone
Passed out but as it happens I was drugged
Took my cell-phone out and took some pictures
Took my cash, credit cards, yeah I got mugged
Got home to an empty house, it figures
My woman left, she left me, she is gone

Tell Me

I lie here in the darkness with tears in my eye
The love we made has gone away
And it’s breaking my heart
Oh how I love you and long to tell you
These words from my heart
But you’re not here and it’s tearing me apart
Another man has taken my world from me
The emptiness that took your place still haunts me
I gave you my world but it wasn’t enough
Now that you’re leaving, all that’s left is misery
Chorus
Tell me how long will the tears keep falling
You promised forever but all along you were lying
Won’t you please tell me, darling please, please tell me
Whatever did I do to deserve this from you?
Pictures on the wall show the times we’ve shared
Your memory still lingers even though you’re not here
I’d give anything just to hold you
Once again close to me
But you’re with him and it’s killing me
Chorus

Don’t Change Your Mind

We’ve spent some time together
It’s like a dream when I’m with you
Yes time may heal all others
But I’m the exception to the rule
I know that it’s not too late
So baby give me that smile
I fear you slipping away
So I’ll hold on real tight
Shattered pleasure and bits of pain
Is all you’ll see in my eyes
That’s if you feel this is a mistake
And, or, if you say goodbye
Chorus
Don’t change your mind
I still need you by my side
Don’t change your mind
I still see love in your eyes
Don’t change your mind
Aren’t we worth another try?
Don’t change your mind
Forever wasn’t enough time
As my mind starts to wonder
Of you and things we used to do
If absence makes the heart grow stronger
Then that is what I have for you
And if love’s the best thing
That never happens to me
Guess I’ll always be waiting
For your love patiently
If you could hold me real tight
Let your heartbeat next to mine
Let’s keep what we have alive
I don’t ever want to hear goodbye
Chorus
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Holidaze

All my Christmases will be blue
Because they won’t be spent with you
So there’s no need to get a tree
Santa won’t bring you back to me
I don’t look forward to New Years
It only brings me lonely tears
At midnight on New Year’s Eve
The one you’re kissing won’t be me
Chorus
Holidaze, they’re not the same
But there is one I celebrate
Our anniversary, today
Yeah I drink to forget the pain
So I don’t appreciate, Holidaze
My Valentine’s Day is a joke
The day our love went up in smoke
Even my Easter doesn’t bring me hope
Ever since the day my heart broke
Chorus
There’ll be no fireworks on the Fourth
Since you told me you love me no more
I don’t feel like giving out a thing
Like we used to on Halloween
I don’t feel like being thankful
On Thanksgiving’s Day I’m hateful
On my birthday I’ll turn thirty
Many years without you and hurting
Chorus
Don’t feel happy, Merry or New
All I know is I still love you
Yes Holidaze don’t mean a thing
They just bring back old memories
So I don’t appreciate or celebrate Holidaze
Chorus

Rebound Forever

It hurts to know that if you could do it all over
The only thing you would change is me
Was it so bad, my best and my all
I just couldn’t make you happy
Guess the mail doesn’t run any days
Even though I know you won’t write
But I still check it every day
So all is happy, me, myself and I
When the telephone’s ringing
I know you won’t even call
But I pick it up anyways
Hoping you will change it all
I wake up every morning
Knowing you won’t be there
But I get up anyways
Hoping that you will still care
When light hits the window at night
Even though it is not you
Still I hope it’s you pulling in
So those drive-byes make me blue
When I see you in my dreams
I know that it’s not real
But I never pinch myself
To wake up to how I feel
The world will still go on
And though it is without you
I pray someday you will come back
And prove our love is true
Chorus
I’m rebound forever and frozen in time
Girl I swear I’ll never get you off my mind
Going through all these transitions
Looking for all that I can find
And that I’m rebound forever
And I’m frozen in time
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It’s Not the End

Some say where there is a will there is a way
Win or lose it is how you play the game
Some say every cloud has a silver lining
Chance and chose and some way I’ll find it
Some say two wrongs doesn’t make a right
And that it’s greener on the other side
Some say every dog will have its day
And anything worth having doesn’t come easy
Some say there’s a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow
And now you say that you just want to be friends
Chorus
I can’t live without your loving me
And you can’t live with a lie
To me forever is everything
To you forever is a long, long time
It’s not the end of tomorrows
And it’s not the end of the line
It’s not the end of the world
But it’s the end of mine
It’s not the end of all sorrows
It’s not the end of all time
It’s not the end of the world
But it’s the end of mine

Meet Me Halfway

Each and every night is a lil’ longer
Than the one that came before
When I listen to a sad song
I know what I’m crying for
The love inside burns so bright
It keeps the tears coming in the night
Chorus
Every day, every hour, every minute
My every thought has you in it
If you’d just look in my eyes
You’d see the love and then you’d realize
That tomorrow could be a brighter day

Just try, and meet me halfway
Once again you’re not here beside me
And I know you won’t be coming home
But it’s all the love you’ve given me
That keeps me waiting by the phone
Hoping one day it would ring
It’d be you and you would say
Chorus

Nada in the Bank

I have nada in the bank
And there is no one I can blame
Just trying to make a change
But I have nada in the bank
Tried to be an entrepreneur
But it turned into manure
Now no dime to my name
Because I have nada in the bank
I have nada in the bank
And I think that it is a shame
I’ve got hunger on the brain
And it is driving me insane
I have nada in the bank
There is no one I can thank
But myself and I’ll be frank
I have nada in the bank
I have nada in the bank
I wanted fortune and fame
But it is just hunger pains
Just like the hunger games
I have nada in the bank
Watched it all go down the drain
Everything I had just sank
Now I have nada in the bank
No mula, dinero or mean green
Cut down in my prime as I watched it all leave
Now I have nada in the bank
Nada as in no green, because I have nada in the bank
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Red Herring

Where there is trouble and they need someone to blame
Why then do I always hear them call my name?
But being innocent is hard to prove when no one cares
I’m always getting punished and it isn’t fair
Chaos isn’t funny but it follows me around
Kind of like a shadow that goes out of bounds
When something goes wrong they point at me
They’ve made their mind up that I’m guilty
Chorus
But I didn’t do it, I wasn’t even there
Someone is using me as a red herring
A red herring that is right, a red herring
My friends all turn their backs till there is no one left
My family won’t help; they act like they’re deaf
So here I am again it seems it never stops
Always between hard places and rocks
I cross my heart but never hope to die
Even my girl won’t look me in the eye
I’ve run out of luck, I’ve run out of time
Well excuse me if I don’t have an alibi
But I didn’t do it, I wasn’t even there
Seems I’m being used as a red herring
A red herring that is right, a red herring
Don’t look at me that way because I was framed
Everyone is fishing but I didn’t do a thing
I didn’t do it, I wasn’t even there
Seems I’m being used as a red herring
A red herring that is right, a red herring

Cut It & Let It Rip

Cut it and let it rip, well I say cut it and let it rip
Cut it and let it rip, and I say cut it and let it rip
Since my baby took me off of the bottle
Well now I say to you to hell with it
Cut it and let it rip, take a coin and let it flip

She gives me heads or tails you know I win
So I say cut it and let it rip, while my shoulders
Carry a chip, so I say cut it, slice it, dice it
And baby, cut it and let it rip (Let it rip)
Cut it and let it rip, I may never be President
Because I smoke it, hell we’re all just seeds and stems
I say cut it till the smoke thins, yeah cut it & let it rip

Cross That Line

We started out as total strangers
Ours passing without us knowing
That one day we’d become friends
And our feelings will keep growing
But we’re scared to lose what we have
So we sit across the room wondering
Chorus
Should we take a step and cross that line
Like we both have done so many times
It is hard to say what is wrong or right
Should we try again just one more time?
Is this the right time to cross that line?
We’ve both been lonely and painted blue
All we really want is a love that is true
We’re tired of losing and getting hurt
Being walked on and treated like dirt
But in each other we just might find
Motivation to cross that line
Chorus
Fighting between maybe and might
Staring at the ceiling one more night
Friendship can add to the love we make
But we can lose and our hearts will break
So we spend our time wondering what to do
But I want to let go and try to be with you
Chorus
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What You Mean to Me

I know I haven’t let you hear
The things you should have heard
Don’t think I haven’t really tried
To put my feelings into words
To me you are my everything
Much more than words can say
But if you don’t mind and have the time
I’d like to try today…
Chorus
If you really want to know
Just what you mean to me
Take a good look in my eyes
And you will see everything
You’re my sunshine when it rains
And my port in every storm
You’re the very air that I breathe
And to you my love is sworn
It has all started out when
I first laid my eyes on you
You were far more than
Any dream that might be true
Through all my days and
And with each day I wake
Through all my nights and
With every breath I take
Chorus
I’ve admired you from afar
Your love’s my guiding light
Worshipped you from the start
And grow weak when you smile
You are my heart’s flame
It will burn eternally
Now I have put it into words
This is what you mean to me
Chorus

The Least That You Can Do

Yes it is true I am nothing to you
But to me I am something and if you knew
All I am going through then you can do
The least that you can do and Baby
Maybe, shed a tear for me
Chorus
Let me see you shed a tear
Watch you taste the bitter-sweet
Feel the pain year after year
Then maybe you can do
The least that you can do
Maybe, shed a tear for me
A time or two thought you loved me too
Love is blind and cruel and so are you
It is overdue so do the least that you can do
Maybe, shed a tear for me
Let me see you shed a tear
And hear your heart skip a beat
Try to wake from this nightmare
Then maybe you can do the least that you can do
And maybe, shed a tear for me

I’ll Never Get Over You

It was a once in a lifetime
The happiest day in my life
Both our dads standing at our sides
You took my name and became my wife
We settled down in a small town
Our old Buick got us around
But nothing good lasts forever
Now we’re no longer together
It was the middle of the night
You decided to change your mind
Wanted to go your separate way
Tossed aside my name, oh the pain
I tried to leave it all behind
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But I can’t get you off my mind
Yes nothing good lasts forever
And now we’re no longer together
Chorus
I’ll never get over you
I’ll never stop feeling blue
I’ll never forget your smile
Or the passion in your eyes
I’ll never forget yesterday
Or how you threw it all away
And I know that this is true
I’ll never get over you

I’ve Found the Love of a Lifetime

Each time I close my eyes your image appears in my mind
Such a breathtaking sight, lovelier than any sunrise
I’ve found a love of a lifetime
Chorus
Let me get lost in your arms
Each night as we lay down to sleep
I’ll hold you tight through the night
And send you the sweetest of dreams
And let my love keep you warm
As you drift off to sleep
For this time I’ve found the love of a lifetime
Each time I look into your eyes
I feel a love I can’t deny
And inside I feel a fire so bright
Now that I’ve found the love of a lifetime

Heartbreaking Fool

Chorus
I’m just a heartbreaking fool
Never been serious with you
When I hear you love me I’ll be gone
Because I’m a heartbreaking fool
You’ve known me long enough to know me well
And I love you is something I never tell
When I feel you’re too close to me
I’ll say back-up or set me free
Chorus
Many girls have tried to tie me down
But they notice that I’m not around
I get away as quick as I can
Because I am the heartbreaking man
I’ve broken many hearts in my time
And I’m not even in my prime
I get away as quick as I can
Because I’m a heartbreaking man
Second Chorus
I’m a heartbreaking fool
Never got serious with you
You say you love me and I’ll be gone
Because I’m a heartbreaking fool
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